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loll it!

And—1

ashamed to

am

1 Uont like that mv noronuisnouiu

It is unlady-like ;
after young men.
and then, it is impolitic. Hnt there is no
getting over the I'aet. No sooner did our
run

I little girl

»ee

whoro her hero

was

than *ho took the shorter road
beach, known a* the Armour

going

to

the

lioad,
in
an innocent, ac
meet
hiiu
to
uioauiug
mistakes,and how eidental way, and walk back with him;

.lit.

weakness, and made no
Fid, It was impossible to lo.>k into her hnndsomche was! Bessie often wondered
sad, lustrous eyes and believe that her why ho loved her. lie had never said
highest aspiration was a juicy chop, anil that he loved her, but then it was evident.
that the whole range of her intellect was He
scarcely left her, be would hold her
taxed to pLty "dead dog." But after hand under her shawl, he had one of her
several years acquaintance I am obliged little
gloves as a treasure. Of course he
to believe that the poodle's deepest sorrow
loved her, and she—«he never asked heris to be driven Irom the sola cu>hiou, and self
jK)int-blank how it was with her, her
that Kid and Kob agree on one point.
silly little heart fluttered so only at the
Neither of them ia capable of feeling what notion.
»LlilWlMl

pillars,

Fid's to (he beach.

puppy order. On the contrary, you arc admiration wasgenuine. Ah, those were
to fancy a cleverish man» au ea«y talker,
halcyon days for Bessie! What «lid not
(
and agreeable acquaintance. But there Fit! kno*? And with what
easy coolness
mas about Rob a gentle tinge of melan- he treated even*
body about him, and took
j
choly w hen silent, and so there w as about whatever he wanted! He hail finer handFid when not larking. R b's deep, soft kerchiefs, and wore more glove*, and had
brown eyes spoke of suffering, and a a
prettier locket than she herself, and he
depth and tenderness of feeling ot which was never ruffled or at a loss. He had no
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I shouKl she was a
sovereign, in virtue of her had ever seen. And she went down
hardly like to make it belore certain loveliness ; and in that enchanted time blushing and smiling, to the breakfast,
lathes. But I could never «ee Rob Case she was
truly lovely. Beauty,all beauty, room; and when she discovered that the
Kid i> only our is worn, and can ho
without thinking of Fid.
worn, so carelessly "noblest man" was not at breakfast she
poodle, and Rob, I admit it, is a sur- that it is marred, like a fine dress badly went out on the piazza to wait for him.
prisingly handsoino man. lie was the arranged. Specialty was this the case She thought the position o( affairs justified
handsomeat man, that season, at the Cape with Bessie's
style of prettiness. Con- her in tJiat ; and breakfast was nothing to'
of Roeks, where handsome men were by sciousness ol lier success doubled her her without Fid.
Sitting there, behind
Nor do I insinuate, charms. Kvtr\
no means a rarity.
like
she saw Fid stroll down
one ol the
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ι χr ι » ld,

a world
gorgeous by contrast, in the morning Bessie found hei>elf
of flowers, Stra-.jss waltzes, and promising in her heart to bo faithful—oh,
adoration. Three weeks before she was so faithful—to him. He was the noblest
a subject under maternal discipline. Now man, the most splendid gentleman, she

walked into

full

FI1>.
It is

......

but as she was coming around the cliff
«he heard Fid's voice and her own name,
lie was talking with some otio, and she
ought undoubtedly to hare walked back

;

again iu a high-minded lady-like manner;
but, instead, she listened

ho
!

was

talking,

to

hear to whom

and what he

would *ay

about her.

Fid had walked down to tho beach, inof to breakfast, because ho was by
stead
I
1
lie was
attentions,
in a radient humor.
no
means
For Harry's pertinacious
the
of
of
sort
that
the
to
added
repentance that
experiencing
piquancy
suspect they
or duck at
wine
a taste
much
had
too
never
comes
after
I
have
entertainment.

he looks.

Μτ view is not the general view. By
Ri.>b\s conquests are written in
no means!

the anuals ot every watering-place
of absolute power myself. Before my dinner. His ridiculous want of self conIt is seldom that you find a hand·
Vl«<>. on hand and for »ale a lot <<f TIN-WAKE note.
marriage my mother and sisters managed trol had brought his flirtation to a crisis.
aud otlter tix.u^
can talk well.
and
clever
who
is
man
some
Since then Mrs. Lumpkin He must speak now or drop it, aud he
me quietly.
•r<'L<x K*. Ac RETAIRED-Jt
like a
to this a faculty ot
Add
looking
has ruled me with a rod of iron ; but 1 ; confounded his luck.
Ci". D. BISBli:,
hero, and of stepping into the shoes of
Don't misunderstand him. lie was not
judge that the handling of it is pleasant.
can wonder?
who
$ Counsellor at
and
ladies'
ideal,
so.
The
every
people wavering between the two alternatives.
Bessie seemed to find it
Hui k rtr ΙιΙ. Ο * lord < ount), Me.
Other meu freely admitted the fact, and at
in
indigna- His course was clcar, and ho never hesiCape of Rocks looked on
workIIKKSHV,
A.
other
it
CIIAKLES
classed among
myeteiious
tion while she flouted and rebuffed the tated for an instant. But there was fully
was
Kob
but
mind
;
South Fa ris. ings of the female
E\ORA MR,
best men there ; but she never troubled another month to the end of the season,
bored by it; tor it i* among masculine her small bead about them, and Barry lie was like a man who had eaten his
Will be iouDkl at his Reaideacv.
lee'*»'♦*>.
peculiaiities, that when a nun is «juite persisted on the strength ol some theory desert iu the midst of dinner. So he
DK. G. J». TUrnmiLLi
sure that certain young ladies will only alx>ut the final success of a determined went gloomily down to the beach to avoid
be too happy to drive or dance with him, will.
Bessie, and stumbled on Ostrander.
DENTIST,
lie is apt to be troubled with doubts
was
was waiting lor his flirtce, and
Ostrander
season
by
of
that
BETHEL HILL. XAI.XE.
given
The fete
whether he himself is willing.
was
wi.hed
Fid
always
DSec on Maine >1 —o\er I'o-t
way at tho bottom of the
Barry
Madamo Ignace.
.triatrial Teeth inserted on I'olaou'» I'at. Flatff·. !
lieutenant,
channel.
was
first
Kob
and
that
:
So,
So d happeued
by way of revenge, com·
lounging madame's favorite
Re^ J. » e ou C burr h Street.
l»r Τ will vfadtGorfeaa, Ν II .the *wkfollow·
ditagreeable subjcct
intentions,
on
the
most
of
her
menced
and
disconsolate,
!
notice
about the hotel, tuoped
and he had first
ια; the <M*<-ond Μ<·ιι·1»ν of each mouth
of
select.
he
that
could
chance
a
offering
when Bessie came.
that he might have
DK. Ci. P. JO*l>.
The
••How i-» Miss Bessie this morning?" he
Bessio was in our charge; at least, she to drive Bessie there in his wagon.
not
were
"A nice business you have
commonoed.
for
wagons
wire, l'or 1 had stoutly trap was nicely set.
came with my
DKNTISTj
Bessie
with
and
ot
it
made
Bock,
Lugan !"
objected to her visit. Not that I dislike to be hired at Cape
NORWAY VILLAGE, ME.
for
I
"So
have," answered Fid, darkly,
of seventeen.
Quite the could not plead a prior engagement,
«-Τ* eth inserted on Gold. Silver, or Vul<*a»-' pretty girls
should
I
carry "though don't care about Lugan.
My
same it was arranged that Barry
* M Rubber
contrary. Only 1 objected on the
with trouble is in another quaiter.
See here,
ride
must
She
her
invitation.
the
to
should
guardianil i«hi:ll λ κι:ιτιι.
principle that I
You are going it pretty
of tho season, Ostrander!
of an invaluable mist wreath, or a him or lose the best affair
ship
M dit Β LE WORKER S.
Take
too!
I
her.
of
sure
was
strong,
my udv ice : never flirt
was
there
Barry
priceless cobweb; for in Bessie
Places of Bo*i»e«a—
with
a girl unless you are quite sure you
woman
and
man
disposes
But
circumproposes
combination of undesirable
a
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and don't care about her. It ruins a ll it tat ion!
stances—undesirable from my point of Bessie thanked Barry for his trouble,
si ïi a un ill,
was too , For that matter, I sometimes think, if I
It
all.
at
not
should
she
said
when
go
view, I me;in. She was of that age
and ehe could a fiord it, I would never ilirt at all."
$· Counsellors at Law, a girl sometimes unites to the charming much trouble to get up a dress,
"Afford it!"
Ostrander began to susbe
would
it
pleasant to
ΡΑΚΙ* HILL. ML.
audacity of a child tho attractions of a really thought
was
Fid
that
alone.
and
in
W κ klNUALl
really taking leave of
pect
her first spend a day
». Κ SU AW.
quiet
very lovely woman. It was
crestFid's
but
manner showed no
his
senses;
She was extremely
Barry went away completely
season any where.
I KI D. K. ( U04 Kl I I. Λ. D.,
he
He lighted a cigar
whom
of
distraction.
to
met madame,
sign
intelligent and very ignorant; pretty,with » fallen, and
Suro««sor to I>r. W. C- UKoK»il,
his
usual
wiLh
composure, drew a whiff or
that poetical beauty not easily catalogued, made his report.
out
to sea, and then flung it
and
Eclectic
"The little fool"' sputtered madame, two, looking
and so on; but
iis
two irrev eves
ot
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truth i«,

we

have lallcn

into such

a

too.

on

far^i

îaaylS

Fill will

home; and do

not.

I

know*

would not loso the fc/e for

a

you

him!

stay away.
He

"

Vna

"ift'nnl if

"
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Whon

il

dozen faces follow has money enough ho can keep a
yacht, ami never trouble his head about
admiring women, except to take them now and
then on an excursion.
Or, if ho can

like hers."
(
Baray looked at madame with

astonishment.
"I should never have thought of that," afford fine horses, why, there is an occuBut if ho is like me, and can
he said admiringly, and quite charmed pation.
call him any thing else.
was
Ho
afford
whv, I don't sec what ho
neither,
ready
with this clover device.
I knew what was coming from tho first
on for cheap amusements
fall
back
has to
angel.
ο
to look on madame as his guardian
β
evening when Fid lounged easily into an
Who would not prefer a quiet tete-a-tete i but flirtations, specially in tho summer.
introduction, and in half an hour had
"I don't see why you should complaiu"
to a boiling, dusty, noisy, absurd fete
evidently installed himself in that
his horses to the answered Ostrander. eying Fid with a
lent
he
And
?
character of hero and tairy prince by I champêtre
Absinthes, and,as we all drove away, our queer twinkle in his eyes, "unless the
which girls like Bessie arc so apt to be
last look backward showed us Barry be- girls should hear your dilinition of cheap
haunted. Here was a prospect for a
I have a mind to tell them.'
on the piazza, and wav- amusements.
middle-aged, ease-loving man! A willful, nignly smoking
"Yes," pursued Fid, who was rather
us adieu.
impressionable, precious ouly child in ingAlmost
re·
ho
thinking aloud than talking, "and a jolly,
every body knew why
charge, and Fid commencing attentions! mainud at home.
if
you wide-awake girl, like Miss Bessie, is as
Fancy then,
Perplexities aud woeful disappointment
the faces about us when a dash- good as—well—the French Opera! But,
were sure to be the result ; nor was this pleasu,
whirled into madame's grounds ; after all, I'd rather have the money. You
all. There was another interest involved. in^leam
and
ami over Fid'· whiskers, as he helped her can't commit yourself to a yacht,
Barry Lugan landed Bessie. Why, it
wicked horses won't cry after you, and mako a
out, we caught siglu of Bessie's
would be hard to say, unless Fato would
fellow feel like a brute.'1
little hat!
have it. He was commonly supposed to
"Im"As good as tho French Opera!" Poor
scarlet.
Mrs. Lumpkin grew
He was twenty-eight or nuie,
be proof.
me.
to
She heard every word, standing
Bessie!
she
little minx!"
whispered
and they had tried him with every thing pertinent
cheeks hot with shame and
her
there,
Madame drew herself up stiffly.
—croquet, tableaux, fetes champetres,
was the gallant, courteous
This
*'I am quite surprised to see you," she anger.
travelling parties, Heaven knows what
she had so heartily adwhom
loud enough to be heard by every gentleman
not ; pretty girls, gay girls, domestic girls, said,
sho believed with
whom
and
in
*·Ι thought thai you sent mired,
fast girls, pious girls, confiding girls, ono around.
Ho could speak
faith.
absolute
an
I am such
nie your excuses by Mr. Lugan.
strongminded girls—all to no purpose.
we
talk
of these· first
so of her.
Ah,
me that you had refused to
But on the very first day of our arrival ! sure ho told
to flirtations, these early disappointments,
come with him because you preferred
Barry, coming in suddenly, supprised
with the half-amused sympathy that we
home and be quioL"
/
I
j
Bessie, her tawny hair about her I remain at

habit of calling him l id, among
ourselves, that I tind i shall be unable to

confirmed

If All,

?*1'S/(7J.V

sort i "Let her stay at

capable at times of lighting up w ith a
of inspiration of splendor—a brilliant,rsro
little creature—a novelty. Fill's natural
but
prey! 1 moan Kob, not the poodle;
tne

in her lace that he had

lie

j

never seen

before.

much.

The

mere amount

Ilathcr than
ι

with her talk.

regularly, in doses one-third
teaspoouful every morning. A
«poooful of white mustard .ieed is a good
institute, and you may drink a glass of

coolness, and here she

was

about to

!

a

new

For

good

Hi*

shapo

changed

luck did not

ho

that

the

peeled.
trusting child

come

if that sinks

of woik docs

in

of

was

that she

by a
placing

beset

was

Of course

nature was

will prevent its recurrence.
out every day when well, no
But guard
matter what the weather is.
Walk

thiiehange worked

danger. yourself with
gradually wearv yourself.

with close under clothes, high
plenty of protection about tho

yuorself

boots, and

and titles of the face, and keep jour
mouth tiliUl fully live minutes after you
are out till you grow used to the air.
ears

Washing the face in ice-water and wiping
very dry just before you go out is an excellent précaution. I>on't let any body

You understand now, perhaps, why a
good many women havo weak nerves?

ing

in

as

ct>es

laugh you out ot "hugging the stove,*
nursing the regihter, if )oil don't feel

or

comfortable away from it. Just let them
try one throb of noura!gia, and see what
they will not do to avert another. Hut
dare the cold bath as \ «>u c m bear it, anvl

J

Fid's fai'h in human

the ker-

almost any remedy. A search·
ing purgative should be administered as
most
soon as pain is alleviated, and in

gerons

hor- .Ju.st remember, will you ? As we were
fast saying, lhey work hard with their minds,
suspicion
ami loose, and tint he was an ill-used J and think they must work with their
Certain looks and tones that had bodiesjjust as hard to counteract tho eft'eet.
man.
Fid be- No. If you are t red in tho brain, you
never failed before failed now.
the
and
to
leel
melancholy must not let your muscles grow tired too.
pathetic,
gan
in his brown eyes came nearer being a Γ^ο them moderately. If \ou arc at
If all the house work, («rearing lor children all day,
fact than it had over before.
enchantment <>t the past two months had don't try tg m:iko a business of translatAmuse
or studying at your leisure.
really been nothing (to her), why, then
X'jw he

loved him.

rible

remove

Pain may he

more danger in this use of chloroform
than in the doses of laudanum smd brandy
so
popularly administered. Ask an intelligent doctor to tell you λ hen the
symptoms «how danger. Pain is as «lan-

j more intense.
I

bath

chloro-

conquered by
gently.
giadual applications, without
producing insensibility, and the ι»; is no

the hall past five in the morning till ten at
night. The brain-work in many cases is

yesterday

warm

patient

I remuent

had

into the cool and wary woman of to-day?
Last niglit he could have sworn that sho

the

faintness

to

chief

order lire

What

ex

give

form. 01 two «vils choose the lea*t.—
Xcvcr let her take it alone. Pour η few
drops on a handkerchief and 1>1 her smell
i:, keeping your finge r on her pulse, and

ho was free. There would be no tears, make the grand mistake of their lives.
and ho would not be made to feel liku a I They study or think hard—and it i* just
brute.
as much for many women to plan and
But then, like somo other follows, he caro lor t/ieir households as for their
was disposed to be perverse ami ungrate·
daughters to study mathematics from
ful.

empty stomach Ueloro

aeule attack, it' the

an

tail* to n-liove,

or

save

ou au

bieakfa-t.

initiating
body l»y living three livoi ai once.—
He
of things by taking the lead herself.
If either muscles, nerves, or circulating
to
He had only
was a very lucky fellow.
organs are taxed to their maximum, the
desire a novelty and it dropped into his other systems mu&l lower their action to
Hero many people
mouth. He had only to weary of it and accommodate it.
him the trouble of

a

cold water

leel a great deal more than one imagines, without ill tfleet, if only half as
much exercise or amusement is taken.
Not as much, for 11ml is to exhaust the en-

and subtile barrier between them.
Five minutes before he had been schooling himself to address her with a certain

thorough

nf

gnyly

now

run

laiaxaeum

to him, and went on not kill, but the fact that it is unbalanced
Instinctively he divined by any thing which would bring the cirShe was not cool, she did not culating and muscular systems into relaa change.
draw away from him, but there was some tive play. A man or woman may study

nodded

She

Still, who could blame tho child? Out times lose his head with a girl like Bcssio.
of her chilli's life, in a quiet home, sheThe word "love" was not spoken, y et

■o
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chance with Fid.

of consequences ; and from the outset answered Bessie, looking up at him,
Hessie preferred Fid's cheap grâces to the heaven in her eyes and love in her heait.
The tlirtaliou had gone too far! These
real gentleman, just as babies choose the
penny books in red and yellow to Shake- little mistakes will occur in the best-regulated η Hairs, and oven an adept will somespeare.

But, if wechooee to d<» the wrong.
And 'gains* the weak strive with the strong
It toll» a solemn, saddened song.

Professional Cards, <Sc.

no

Fid was a I body looked outside?
"I atu vory sorry," said Fid, taking
on
and
as cool as
bent
coquette,
conquest,
"I have made them angry
he had ever been in his life. Harry was her hand.
in earnest, and therefore cautions. Fid with jou; and it is nil my fault."
meant nothing serious, and so had no fear
"Why should I euro if they are?"

put bail thought* to flight,
And choose to do the good and right,
It pe41» a chorus ot delight.
And when
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A· X. Κ nia pp. Ylaoover.
5 B. Hubbard. Iliram.
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Barry

gravies and fried stuff.
tlic risk of neuralgia tako
cathartic every week, with

compensate for

:o

with

Fid's mournful brown eyes lixed on her
labored under the immense disadvantage ; with a look that made the blood burn in
that is apt to attend tho real thing when her cheeks. And the waters plashed and
compared with tho counterfeit, lie was dimpled at thoir feet, birds twittered overa man worth the name, deeply in love;
head, and the air was full of the sweetness
and his passion made him at once doubt- of summer. What did it mailer how any

that

Oh ! that our dee»l* were fashioned so

■MftinB*

Ajfmt* for The

day—

Perchance to sparkle in the flow
Of fouutaius tar away.

iitturtisimj.

tor l square. IhdtofiptNMvMlt.
·» «>
Kach «uN«e.;ueut week, .......
.^3
For 1 » {liar? .5 aux». #4.00; β mon $7; 1 year. $12.
For I column I year §16. -, ; J col # *>; | coj. #Λ4.
Spw ial XoîH'M-âpcrorBt additional.
Γκοβλτκ Χογκκ·—Ortfcm ot notice of KitalrL'.CO
l-W
V*rd*r«oa Will·, per «quale,
-lie
(iuardianN N'otW*. '·
Ij®
idaiautruor'ttnil Ewitor'< Nirttw*.
All other Legal Notire». l-i*' perequare forthrea

/ octt!

thunder-shower;

I'erehance to »hin*· within the bow

13110.

ovr.R

1

Nothing i* lost; thedrop of dew
That tremble* on the leaf or flower,
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NEURALOIJ.
give to (hit breaking of a child's toy. But
if a girl loves ardently, and believes
The melancholy limes are come of
wholly, the love and faith are real, cooling blasts and distant sunshine,damp
A little
whether they are given to a counterfeit mornings and doubtful eves.
was in tears.
she
l>eforo
her
on a pair of feet so
that
it
away
always get
dainty
to
the
or
:i man ; and the downfall
with
we
like
staid
while
Fid,
have
sat,
I
to
on
She
"1
know
perspiring,
seemed λ waste to walk
them.
away,"
Ago
ought
nature
Her
is
as dreadful.
it
6.V.
her
is
of
at
I
to-day
had.
thermometer
wish
I
"and
90J;
sobbed
hopes
EveryBessie,
certainly made a very pretty picture, and
is more clastic, and time will heal the These changes raek the human frame in
showed to much better advantage than in body looks so angry!"
wound more easily, but the pain is just many ways; but the most torturing, Ιΐις
"Do I look angry?" insinuated Fid.
the drawing-room, where she was apt to
as
sharp; and, I say again, poor Bessie! most subtile infliction they bring is that
"No, but—"
be missyish in manner; but why should
Fid came back to the house he increasing American scourge named
When
"If every girl hero refused to speak
Harry have fallen in love with her? He
had seen other pictures just as pretty. with me, and you were on my arm," found Bessie, not shyly looking out for abovo. The reason for the prevalence of
he neuralgia is very simple. Modern life
However, the thing was done, and love is answered Fid, tenderly, "do you think I him, and u till le graver than usual, as
a excites the nerves, ami
in
but
found her,
chatting
brings thon» into
something like measles—the later in life would say that every txxly looked angr)?" generally
but
little
a hundred years
a
of
pale,
At this Bessie stole a swift, shy look jolly indifferent way,
play more than that
the harder you get it. More vexation;
or study too
think
forlromthc very stait it was manifest from behind her handkerchief and lonnd looking very lovely, and with something ago. It is not that we
Then madame turned away to some
in
the
middle
of
λ
and
fanone
else, leaving Bessie so dismayed by
laughing,
very
tastic pirouette which she wis executing her reception that Fid had hardly time to

shoulder*, her checks dimpling

|Joctrn.
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you have a chance to,
l-y way of keeping the circulation good.
Avoid night study, and read good novels,

dance

much

hs

as

say your prayers when you begin to
worry. Hcgin your heroic treatment before the warm wcathei Hit s, aud Novein·

or

the change, but never
Ambition or necessity

ber may

see \ou

laugh

at its .«torm* with-

bravciy.
twinge
but it worked, and, after a week of ill may urge you to do so,
your
Fid began to feel fhat the little peril. I'eril of whut? Just that of havΛ Sharp Answer
heart ho had been so anxious to throw I ingyonr nerves, which are the weakest j
"Can any reader tell why, when Kvo
Bessie's part of your syistetn, so disorganized that i
away was a priceless treasure.
was
of
manufactured from one of A inu's
airs
it.
to
fell
lit*so
Fid
and
was
indifVerenco
Sep- \
cooling
they respond
genuine,
tor·
a hired girl wau't made to wait upterrible
most
was
it
with
the
ribs,
her
dav*
over
tomber
not
Sho was
pain ; perhaps
01»
her.**
severer
inflicts
Njc
Nodiseaso
than
ever.
turcs.
pain
keener and bitterer
I
«

to

out a

but it is at

forbid your

success.

We

whiskers, than neuralgia. Cancers, inflammation*,
of
honor, who cholera, consumption can only equal this
but for her hero, her man
conlil not have done, at least, a moan I domestic scouige in pain ; ami, if it wcro
It she could have been rc- not brief and interroptod,nodi<cn8 would
action.
charmed, sho would have been ouly too be more fled from. The pain of amputa·
mourned,

not for Kid's eyes and

;

As it was she wan

Because Adam

lo

Kve with

neror

"right

never

a

away, quick, now!" I>«eau.-o ho
read the newspapers unlit the suu

got down behind the palm trees, and

so

What her innocence an·! artless love and, it it were not foi the merciful law of
He the periodicity of pain, one can imagine
could not do her coldness effected.
end. It must
and
she
at
her
now
was
h<>w this would
feet;
really
<.r
rheumatism
herwith
and
to
stu
b
bo
confounded
could only
not
say
bitterly,
electric
more
more
is
The
a
tool
on
had
been
fho
toothache.
self that
pain
She was at school with than either, and .shoots rather than ache»
counts than one.

easy.

ragged
whining
.stocking lo be dauied, a collar string to
be sewed on, or a gl.>ve to l>e mended

gentle, cold, lion is only that of neuralgia extended in
that
Fid, while duration—not in amount. Neuralgia is
unapproachable
of
her
heartless
coquetry au inflammation of the -sheath of the
bitterly accusing
decided that hu could not live without nerve,so that each pulsation has the effect
her.
of a knife striking the centre of feeling ;
happy.

and

can,

cam»:

him»clt, yawning out,
"Ain't supper most ready, my dear?"
Not ho. lie made the lire and hung over
the teakettle himself, we'll venture, and

then .stretched

q^^ily

:

pulled the radishes and sliced the plantains, and did even thing el.»e that he
ought. He milked the cows and fed the
chickens, and looked after the pigs him
self. lie never brought home half a·

experience now, and the pain she suffered or jumps. It attacks the head and face dozen fiiends lo dit.tier when Kve hadn't
taught her 6rst to pity Harry Lilian, and usually, as the more exposed parts of the any fresh pomegranate», and the mango
then to respect him. Sho remembered : body and near the great nerve centre <>f g ason was over. lie never stayed out
his patience and long-suffering with bitter the brain. Toothache proceeds from de· j until 11 o'clock to a "ward inciting,"
pelf-reproach. Perhaps now she would eayed teeth, ami can only be eurnl by hurrahing for the out and out candidate,
and then scolded became |»oor, dear Kve
not have found his attention so distasteful. killing the nerve or drawing the tooth,
was >itting np crying in»i«l<; the gales.
It is certain she ventured an apology for which ends the pain at once. Chronic
the matter of the fate champctrr, and she neuralgia is qnilo another thing, and does To be sure, he aeted rallier cowardly
about apple-gathering time, but then
offered it in the prettiest way. But Barry often attack the teeth.
the
that don't depreciate hi» geneial helptulBut my business is lather to give
only answered, sadly :
nessabout tiiegarden, lie never played
"I am not angry, and you can not be so cure than the pathology of thia disease.
1 would give half I am worth To cure ft, we mu-t begin before it com»·* billiards, nor dro\e fast horses, nor choksorry as I.
He never
ed Eve with cigar smoke.
if it had not happened."
on, which is better practiee than logic.—
No need to ask why. His tone told her The weakness of the system which allews lo.ded around corner groceries while solthat. If her ideal was shattered, so was neuralgia must be toned to endure the itary Iv. e was locking lit'.le Cain's crahis also; and. though he saw that now he coming cr»Id. As the days grow cool put dle at home. In >h»Tt he didn't think
l· r
she was especially created for the purmight hope, he could no longer caro to on flannel ; yes, and light fire*; yes,
unso intolerable to thi·* neuis
there
nothing
pose of waiting on him, and wasn't
hope.
Start
him
state.
it
as
a
that
a
the
to
der
condition
termination
disgraced
chilly
It was a melancholy
impression
ralgic
to lighten his wife's care a little.
brilliant season. Most melancholy of all fires in August it you feel the want ol
the system by
to Fid ; for when, in his desperation, he them. But begin to brace
That's the reason that Kve did not need
Two
symptom? always attend a hired girl, and we wish it was the rcafell back on his last resource, and actually bathing.
and digestive dis- son that none of her fair descendants did.
urged Bessie to bo his wife, she answered, neuralgia—a cold skin,
with demure surprise, "that she was very turbance.
—Funny Fern.
And
I
venture to say nobody ever gets neuwas
it
but
impossible."
quite
sorry,
Are Cats ltaiigrroti».
ralgia without first letting their circulathen, with an arch smile:
Inflammarun down.
and
tion
digestion
The
it
I
Albany (Λ*. }'.) Argua says the
"And besides, Mr. Case, thought
tion
can not exist with pure and lively
of Schenectady havo been
citizens
summer
these
was always understood, in
good
an outward wound.—
from
blood.^nlcss
alarmed
If
self.
one's
by a singular affair
flirtations. One must amuse
greatly
so immerse yourare
Chills
intolerable;
there
a few days ago.
took
which
a
place
I could travel in Europe, or drive pony
is
a good time—in a
self
a
ol
night
lather
The
family, ju>t before retiring
phaeton, I am not sure if I should flirt at bathdaily—at
as hot as can bo borne.
Perspire late at night, heard groans in the room
I»..· !« ni»»» l!L-/i tliia ivii'it
\V»>
in this for fifteen minutes, keeping
occupied by his daughter, a girl twelve
do except fall back on cheap amusements? freely
lic.nl wet n un com waicr 10 prévint
the
years ol age. L'jmjii going to the room
It is a pity to have misled you, however.
υη the hot writer as the
lurnifig
faintness,
he found a cat on the breast ol his child,
of
set
a
and
a
code,
sigThere should be
when you are feverish with its lore legs around the child's neck,
h cools.
bal
Then,
tlirtaour
nals, so "that wo could regulate
and actually long for coolness, rii>e in the and its month in the child's mouth.
It
tious better, and a danger-post. Don't
nn<! sponge yourself from h bafin was with sonic difficulty that the eat was
bath.
Case?"
you think so, Mr.
of colli water, slipping on your vest as removed. The child had evidently been
Poor Bessie! The ouo crum of comfort
soon as vour chest is <lrv, but η >t taking
asleep, ami when found was so much exthat she brought with her from Cape of
minute. Step hausted
last
(ill
the
out
feet
your
by her breath having been obstrucRocks was the remembrance of the help
on an old blanket tu keep your feet from : ted thet she had not
strength enough to
when she
-il

fVlll

°

less astonishment in Fid's face
asked that

question.

the cold floor, dtaw on your warm clothes
in a hurry, ami go right to bed. The
blissful slumber that follows will do
much to fortify your nerves. If you can

—A Frenchman, resolved to bo rid of
life, went, a little before high tide, to a
have a room at furnace·heat take a cold
post set up by the sea side He had pro- bath in the morning. Wear long-sleeved
vided himself with a ladder, a rope, a
vests and drawers; for nothing is more
pistol, a bundle of matches, and a vial of dangerous than cold arms and legs. Eat
poison. Ascending tho ladder, ho tied such food as you crave, which will be in
one end of tho rope to the post, set his
most eases beef soups, eggs, and wellclothes on fire, put the muzzio of the
cooked vegetable*. Try tomatoes and
the
pistol to his head, and kicked away
Graham crackers if you can possibly cat
ladder. In kicking away tho ladder, ho
lliem, and use salad oil instead of butter.
sloped tho pistol so that the ball missed New cheese is good ; but you must let
his head, and cut through the ropo by
baked in
pius alone, and (eat pumpkin
which ho was suspended ; ho fell into the
baked
mince-meat
and
like custard,
flames of his cups
sea, thus extinguishing the
secthe
hot
taken
between split ciackcrs
clothes ; and tho sea water which ho inIt
is
hard
oven.
you
ond day from the
voluntarily swallowed, counteracted the
lose the delights of warm pastry
should
poison ; and thus, in spite of his precauflavors so.
altogether, heat brings out the
tions, ho remained unhanged, unshot,
for
Chocolato and fruit candy are better
unpoisoned, unburncd, and undrowued.
cake if yeu relish sweets, and
you than
canued fruit at three meals
cat
you may
A reconuoiteiing party.—Paul Pry.

!

force the cat away. We have heard of
cats causing the death of infants in this
an
way, but never bclore heard of sueh
incident in connection with a girl twelve

years of age. The facts were reported by
The girl has since
the father himself.
been troubled in breathing.

—Husband and wife who have fought
the world side by side, who have made
common stock of joy and sorrow, and
are not unfrequentgrown aged together,
in pitch and tone
alike
iy found curious
as
twin
of voice just
pebble on the beach

tidal intluencc, are
each other's self. He has gained a feminine something which brings his man-

exposed

to

the

same

hood into lull teliei.
masculine
lo her

something

has

which acts

gained
as

a

a

foil

womnnhood.
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representatives,
have voted

much
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Hut the !

hastily printed, I

of Unci field

4nd the town
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exception·

And

Assumpsit

on

ought
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to

have

of the afore-

while that town'

for

the

democratic!

to the

ceived.

Jury.

Verdict for PI AT. $1. and cost.
Andrews and Virgin.
Bisbee.
Decosler vs. Chase. Verdict for Plflf.
Bisbee.
Andrews.

Hapgood

Action

on

τβ.

Ncedham.

Note of hand.

hisown declaration, in-

w

de-

man

achieve

n<fary,

a

been seen

but which have not

*ince the Maine

the Democrats in

election;

so

Massachusetts do not
pbout with their friends

Defence that

Jury

—

plfi'., 891.96.

The

Kandali & Ludden.

Tt'KSt>AY.
This
Λ. P. Gibbs vs. Ε. M. Hartlctt.
cerrocorer
to
was an action of assumpsit
been
have
to
paid by
tain money alleged
mistaki* as Jo a boundary of a farm deeded
After opening
in lW»r>.
deft, to

plff.

European War.

Tours, Sept. 24.—The excitement of

the

!

governing classes here

was

overwhel-

ming when they received intelligence of
the revolutionary uprising of the "Iteds"
in Paris. Rumors of the uprising were
confirmed and assured !>y fugitives from

the city, and the wildest discord and confusion prevails. It appears that a detach·
Jury
from the deft's attorney .ruled that the plff. ment of fugitive Zouaves and Turcot
could not maintain his action in tho from McMohon's army joined the mob in
should have been the streets ol Paris and commenced revolpresent form, but that it
in case for deceit, if anything,
Generals Trochu

by

the court, upon

to the

suggestion

j1 utionary depredations.
brought
to amend
claims
defendant
the
Thereupon
and Vinoy with a largo force from
count,
a
new
the writ by insisting upon
outside fortifications entered the city

Swan of Watcrford, were both admitted
to practice in all the Courts ot this State.
The Grand

lo

Verdict (or

Harlow

an illegal
nominee, it is not understood that the the note was gi\en for liquor,
fromtl»e
Withdrawn
consideration.
Jury.
district has gone democratic. Now, in
on cxccpthe language ot the Brook, lie Id representa- Judgment for PUT. Goes up
tive, "it will «iot îÎck" to publish such, lious.
Foster.
R. A. Frye.
statements.
R.
D.
motion
of
On
has a brood of chick-1
Hustings, Esq.,
rhe /i -t u
of Naples, and «m
en».—one lor every column ot its paper, David II. Cole, Esq.,
B.
which it calls out when the democracy motion of Ε. G. Harlow, Thomas

who stands committed to a
the pioertl «.tate of publie
In
Slate ro'iOe,
l»e elecied Governor of
cannot
sentiment,
feat.

Austin, tried onco

"

mischief, and

looki d ujkmi Mr. IV ι ham as in any «en>e
oummittcd to m »re law or a State Police.
Had we have been assured Ihrtt he was

by
stead oiluboring k>r his nomination,
should certainly have labored for hi*

figures

vs.

before ami carried up on
sent buck for new trial.

peculiar interest,

have contained the

they

The action Foster

have

hero

Defence payment and statute
t« your lato election. The retult nccount.
imitation.
of
In the localities
was m (Vit satisfactory.
Vordiet for Defendant.
where the Democrats have "triumphed,"
Holster & Wr'ght.
Ludden.
wcro
causes which are well understood
Russell.
vs.
lieeoid
Replevin for a
but temporarily effective in reducing the j
which Plft. claimed to hare purRepublican Tote, and the same will not hor*e,
It was
chased ol defendants brother.
be repeated.
brother
The Ih^ton Journal, a Republican p.v admitted that the defendant's
owed the
title
claimed
whom
PJff.
under
a;
per, and very magnanimous, published
η η oral talo of
list of prrmiwnt «lemoerats elected to the1 Pill". $i00, that there was
said sum, but
of
horse
in
Mtid
I
C.
payment
Legislature, among which were "S.
was
there
that
denied
Deft,
the
any legal
Andrews, ot /tropi n* Id, Kimball of Portsalo and
said
under
said
horse
ol
land, Lrnerv and Raw son of liangor,"—t delivery
submitted
was
the piincipal question
of doing 5omo that
ν
a

ed in order to fully enforce the present
If we understand Mr. Per ha m
law.
ideas,
rightly, he is a man ot enlarged
natnro of a
the
quietly comprehending
to
case, and aeting upon it with reference
the
of
interests
the
its bea'ing> u|K»n all
State, and not looking merely at the accomplishment of a s:.»;jle object without
Wo hare nut
reference to any other.

committed,

men

luting

statement that Mr. lYrham is not in tavor
We have nerer
of a State PoRco law.
lli;U Mr. Perharu
remote
idea
had tU4> uiost
favored a Stale Polio*· as as|Mchûit}, ami
is
the question at the head of this article
had
Perham
Mr.
not appropriate at alt.
at all
never given any public intimation
of
some,
that he hold to the radical idea
that a State Police Has all that was need-

so

Kdttor:—Maine

Mr.

30. 1870.

JOHN APFLIETON, J., ΓΚΚ81 PINO.

Boston, Sept. 19, 1870.

watched the papers with

téiê hr Carintj in?"
from the Union
vre

This»

S. J. Court—Sept, Term, 1870.

F*r tho Oxford TVmocrat.

(Drforiï Democrat.

It whs my eon who
Κ.—You err.
respondent
flight at Sedan.
at a subsequent
Κ
Wlicrc, then, was the Prince
LUtlefield,
Foster, Co. Atty.
l'r m rick Charles?
Huntings.
K.— His'army eorps Is bcloro Mela.
Monday.
Iik Emperor's self possession apparently
Daniel
Jeserted him momentarily on receiving
ve.
Inhabitants of Greenwood
ι hi·* intelligence.
P. Bennett. Complaint by plflls. against
K.—Have you anything to proposej?
defendant, father of the alleged pauper
K.—Nothing whatever. I am A prisaddressed lo court, to compel the father jner.
K.—With whom, then, hare I to treat?
to contribute for support ol Mis dangler
K.—With the Empress ami wilh thy
the alleged p&upor. Defence was, that
I am powerless;
[fovernment al Paris.
the law was unconstitutional, not giving :an make no terms; give no orders.
deft, aright ol trial by jury—and that
K.—Will Wilhelmshoh suit jou as a
of
residence?
any
plaintiffs had not proved payment
E.—Yes.
date ol the comthe
to
previous
expenses
The conversation continued for a short
plaint. The plffls. were non-suited.
lime, the King expressing condolence for
Gibson and FostCr.
Hammons.
ilic Emperor's misfortunes. He at length
Dealbra E. O. Whitman vs. G. W.
withdrew wilh ever)' mark of respect.
Action for money hail and reLunt.
be returned (or trial
term of the court.

is

the

tho
lor

defendant's attorney objects the
purposo of quelling the disturbance.
not in court to try the question Severe
fighting ensued ; result unknown.
inasmuch as tho writ as first
Ί5.—Ministers (iambetta

to which tho
as

ho

was

aï fraud,
ntado did

Friday

Toi us. Sept.
for any
and Fa ν re addressed llie following note
fraud, and therefore moved that tho ease from Paris to M. Cremioux, Minister of
in Maine.
fallows :
be continued, which was granted alter a
Ommtion.
The Republican and Democratic ConState vs. Alvin Howe, of Franklin
Γ. >.
Justice :
short skirmi>h of counsel on legal points.
not yet been holdcn for the Plantation.
have
ventions
false
"Paris is prepared to make a heroic
Ltwiston
in
the
pretenses.
Cheating by
•♦Occasional," writing·
Considerable interest was manifested
for
oilicere
State
of
All parlies are united and
nomiuating
resistance.
this
Journal Ironi unr tonn, say?
question purpose
Stale vs. Reuben B. Coburn of Rum·
in this case us th« law is still uneettled in
demold
Mr.
Adam*,the
Ma^^achusett!·.
ol
with
sustain
energy Ihc government of
ol course is more or Ir** the subject
ford. Assault with intent to steal.
this Stalo on the points nisod.
will η«Ί be run down
ocratic
candidate,
from
Should
defence.
you hear through Prusconversation among gentlemen
Stale vs. Samuel B. Bodwcll, of Rum·
Foster.
Bolster & Wright
on his part
wi*e
determination
a
of
troubles broken out in
>t<rnh·
Ν
sian dispatches
again—
different parts of thv county.
ford. For malicious burning.
Clarifia A. Kneeland vs. Alfred Kist·
so
man
ν
times.
have enormous force, ;
beaten
We
be
Paris, <4c ny it.
standing all report·» to the cantrarr. 1 am not to
Facts deII. Carpenter, of man.
vs.
Trover for stock.
Slate
Joseph
h
i>
I
Wendell Phi Hps
formally accepted
national and mobile guards and troops ol
•ati.>ticd that the Oxford county delegaCommon seller of liquor. The veloped were these: Chat lea Kneeland,
Norway.
Reof
the
both
Labor
tl·* nominations
the line, wilh munitions and provisions
t jn in the next Lcgi>Iatur«. with a lingle
and settled up. husband of plft., sold tho stock in qucstiou
to hold out all wiuler. Let France
M. Morrill form and Prohibitory parties, for Gov- rt-jpomlent plead "guilty"
Ι.οι
tor
Hon
Ικ·
mill
exception,
It wa* not questioned that plfi* enough
Leavett. For j to deft.
vs. Franklin S.
State
a
icceive
will
he
and
vote,
ernr.
a
heroic effort."
largo
make
tor Γ S Senator.
owned the stock : that hIic
originally
be
will
elected.—
he
believes
no
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but
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western
pei
the
of
Ohtkxd, Sept. 24.—(ireat anxiety and
'Γ:
exception is in one
sold same to her father, George Bryant,
Αγγκαι κι» Casks.
the
ot
be
informed
will
readers
Your
is reported in Berlin in condistricts, wheie a part of the republicans
from whom both parties claim title. depression
and
bo
to
For
which
are
ι
made,
S.
Leavitt.
vs.
Franklin
nomination»»
State
of
and
»up- ,
preparations for the winter
boîte»! the regular nomination
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1**1 week's Democrat, sa) s so much for
good frioml Shehan, IIihI I will ju>t
They hare commenced diking potatoes
II. W. hik eau beat Bethel
at theseveral Slardh mills; they are of euy—that
and
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out, for quality au<l quantity of
excellent «juaiily.
cloths for men's wear, and for him will
Tho weather continuée dry—favorable
a pair of fancy caseiiuero pants
for harvesting potatoes, but not so favor wager
Kditor of the Democrat that I tell
the
lor
able lor înII feed. \Ve hare indications
the truth, Mr. Shaw to be the judge and
of rain, long been withheld.
I will add further,
ol decision.
J. L. Chapman is building a new house ; reporter
Samuel B. Eyro—Mr. Park's tailor,
that
near the Starch mill.
can make ni good, if not letter "fit*"
Col. Presser is boarding and shingling
than any tailor in that little country vilhis new hou>e.
Sparum.
Hill.
The new houso on S. Poor1 s farm is lage—Bethol
A miο vet Item».

our

nearly completed.
8. it. Chapman

Waterford Item»,
has been remodeling
It U externally <Iry here. Many cattle
his barn ; it makes a fine appearance.
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Foreign Missions, llev. W. \V. Dow, is
Sylvan us Poor, Esq., and his son Hen·
acting pastor of the church.
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more.
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Topsluuu Me., Se pt. 22, 1^70.
Mr. Kditor:— Noticing among my early
rose potatoes last Spring, a tul>er very
beautifully supplied with »*vcs. I divided
it into a* many pieces as there wore eyes,
and gave them to II. A. Jewell Iw}., of

County. No accidents happened ;
steeple will be put up MonThe
society worship in tho town·
day.
tho
hall until
completion of their house.1
They have secured the M»r\ ice of Mr. .1.
in the

the roof and

Mr. Jewett informed
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mingham, Mass., wm accidentally «hot. of
insanity, as in supposed, committe 1
A gentleman was firing at a target with a
About break17th.
ι suicide, September
ai χ· barrel pistol. He fired, turned round,
fast time she went into the barn and going
stepped into the camp, when ono of the |
the tipper scaffolding fastened a
chambers of the pistol exploded, the upon
small trace chain about her neck, and
fi{K*nt ball taking cfl'ect in the neck under
making it fast to one of the large beams,
the right ear, passed by ^the wind-pipe
threw herself off. The groat fall killed
and lodged in the left breast. They sent
her, it is sup|>osed,instantly. Mrs. Abbott,
for médical aid, but could not find the I
it is said, in her earlier life was suspected
ball. They sent also to 1'ortland for an
of a touch of insanity, and we now learn
He
army surgeon, who was away.
that the elder Mr Abbott and bis wife had
was living at the time of the last dis- I
recently noted some evidences of an unII.
patch.
ί settled mind but had never spoken of it
the

man

—

name

either to her husband

Mexico Item»,
Mr. Editor:—We have had a society organized here—or there is one that meets,
and they lack a name. This society is
cojuposed of ladies, youug and old. They

meetings in
••washing dishes

hold

time,''

forenoon

the

time" until

—The

I
a

visit

noon,

Bryant's

Pond Brass Band

In the

at such member's house as

paid

this village Wednesday afterand gave a Soreuade to the Hon
Perham, Governor elect, who en-

tertained them with

"diuner

others.

to

Sidney

from

or

a

collation.

ovening they gave a serenado

to

of the
getting
Judge Appleton and the members
accident may happen to bring them to. Oxford Bar at the two public houses.—
Th.· style of dre.»s to bo worn is optional ; Hon. E. G. Harlow, at the Hubbard
they may wear on the head a sun-down, House, responded, very happily thanking
j
shaker, lamp-uiat, shawl, apron or come them for their visit, and complimented
At these meetings each
bare-beaded.
! their performances very highly.
one may speak at their option, and at any
Their music was very excellent, and
at
the
or
ton
twenty may speak
time, two,
of the village enjoyed their
the

people

same moment.

Chignons

their

and

isit and their music very much, nnd
hope they will givo them another happy
\

accompanying

••varmints," aro the subjects brought besurprise of the same sort.
fore these meetings for examination, and
The Portland Press says it is stated
all .speeches are expected to be to the
must furnish a that the Bowdoinham Bank robbers fc^ve
member
Some
point.
—

to magnify the "bugs." niado an offer of 40 porcent. of the loss
let
gentlemen into theso if they can be pardoned out of the State
They sometimes
and
your correspondent, once prison, and Uial I hey would rather μ ay
gatherings,
The mode of procoedure at these the whole of it than stay at Thormaston
went.

"glass

of

power'1

A white cloth any longer. But the Governor and Counis placed in a chair, over this a "jute cil havo put a stopper on that matter,
switch" is shaken—a living creature is and the lellows will have to serve out
found, "here and there and elsewhere" their sixteen \ears and then, in all prob-

meetings

1 will describe.

j

by some sharp-eyed one, and ability, be tried oil another iudietiut nt.
then the glass is brought to use by one
—The Ma.ssuchu.setls Editors and Pubafter another of tho society ami the inI)r. St. Nichols at Lake·
vited guests, who discovered,— "Ugh, lishers visited
side, Haverhill, Tuesday, and enjoyed
what a horrid thing!"
dinnei in a big tent, a
"Oh, la! what will the world come to, delightful picnic
on

the cloth

li' Uu >i,
the poem by Marden, lemonade nd
and by die
fashion, and I'll wear mine anyway !"— I musie by a Boston quartette
to cap the
and
band,
cornet
"You never got none of them horses HatrerhUl
Λ largo
Black,
tails onto my head, no you won't!" "now climax, photographs by
to
prepare a
87 committed wa.i appointed
a
that's too bad—I

yet."—"I

don't

cts. tor my
w

away,

care

for the

just paid

new

one,

hen I have not

too bud ! these

01), ils

bugs—it's

plosions, and others
are
interrupted by

and

worn

peddler

I M
C
throw it hiutory οι journaii-m m hi
the assowilh
it but onoe, I and it was derided to unite
Vermont and No »v
ex- dations of Maine,
»

to

eptontaueous

of einilliar nature,
an
old bach, who

1

i

Hampshire next

»uimuer.

--The consumption of wood in tho
in to tind the Post-master, and
United States is enormous. Railway
who has been "watching and listening,"
alone require 15'»,000 acres of
with an "I am glad of it—if anything sleepers
the !>est timber every year. The anuual
has found its way into women's
for railway building, repairs
"'taint happened too §oou.n Pert Mis* expenditure
and cars is $38,500,000. The locomo
replies to this—"something lias got into tiros in the United States cousume
their heads then, sooner than a wito has
000,000 worth of the article. Wood ingot into your new house," and Mr. Bachdustry amounts to $500,000,000, in which
elor leaves ; y our correspondent leaves
there are 40.0C0 artisans.
also. Send along a name.
Iiarriman Bancroft, of Byron, has
Napolkos's Pho vision* κοκ a Rainy
the
farm
David
F.
of
Brown,
purchased
Day. The Chicago Tribune says ;
Kdward Maiden lives. This
on which
"Our London correspondent assures us,
farm lies on Swiit river, and has on it,
that the Emperor
as an ascertained fact,
the best water-power and mill privilege
invested in
Napoleon has enough money
in Byron. Mr. Bancroft is now preparthe Euglish funds to yield him an annual
ing, and soon is to commence to build a :
of £100,<*H). This sum, capitalhas

come

saw-mill there,

the mill framo Mr.

ready
were

purchased the
Holman had nearly

lie lus

up when his houso and barn
burned last summer. Mr. liolman
to

put

has moved to Weld.

income

ized at the
sents over

interest, reprelie also estimates

English rate of

£3,000,000.

that the Emperor has
in other countrios

as

much invented

lloxbury has oxpended
—Judgo Robert C. Greer, who (atoly
the
made
from the Supreme Benôft'of the
retired
by
legislature
appropriation
lo aid them in the repair of road* and United States, on account of advanced
bridges, and also the amount raised by age and ill health, died in Philadelphia,
natho town to enable them to secure the ap- on Sunday evening last. He was a
The

town

of

the

from the State, and now have tive of Cumberland Countv, Pa., and
in 1811'.
good roads. Byron will do the same graduated at Diekiuson College
the
Fall.
during
of
—To tho inquiry of a subscriber
Wednesday and Thursday, the 5th and
last
our
of in
Cthof Oct., tho East Oxford Agricultural how far the horse, spoken
Belfast to
from
as
travelling
Society's Cattle Show will be held at this week's issue
for si*
Rockland and brck on α wager
place. Come over, Mr. Kditor.
unour
I have not used much space in adver- successive days, we would say,
diswhole
it is that the
tising busincs* in your columns without derstanding of
miles.
56
thorefor; bnt 'X,' of Bethel, in tance is but

propriation

paying

Oxford County Agricultural

S huit »

ami Fair,

This will

There should be

Products,
would

Tuesday,

vVo..

we

urge

lanre

a

Wednes-

5th and Hth

Thursday, Oct. 4th,

and

day

occur not

;

display.
On Wednesday and Thorsibvj

lor

the M il i
The dril
tary *Uow will be aiti active.
ot the Norway Lt^ht Intantrv com panic* ι
as a battallion, will be c^ual to an ok

fashioned

muster.

Count ft Subfrath School
Convention.
There will be a Convention of the
cvangelicaf Sabbath Schools in ΟκίοηΙ
County. a* Bitlo ; Hill, on Tuesday and
Weduesdajr, (Vt. llth and 12th. rotu

Oxford

o'clock,

the first

Adams,

52 Ve*u.

Î1

at

on

There will be a sectional County Teacher's Institute held at Denmark Corner,
on Friday aad Saturday, Oct. 7th and Sth,
under the dire

of Ν. Γ. True,

SuperMabry, Su-

·1κ»η

neighbor,
esteemed;

by

humanity.

doing gooiK
profession

—The editor i* Mill

confined

bed,

to his

rheumatism.

by

—We learn that Rev. Mr. Titus of
Bethel is now in Massachusetts, under

tho

of

care

physician.

a

—The ordination of Henry· λ'. lWiker
was to haveoecuied last Tuesday,

^hich

in Hebron,
Oct. lith.

po>poned

was

to

Wednesday.

by druggists.
Best

Thk
very

Ciothks

ing

the

about

substance

u«e

t<>

replace

the waste.

of Ff.i.low s' Compoiwd Svki

boil)

OH!

allowed three dollar*

are now

a

and

day

mileage.

—We learulhat E. R. Johnson, of West

Paris, will exhibit

at

our

County

Kair.

twin colls à months old. with the mother,
ail ol which wiél im offered for sale.
and cherry tree s
shonld be cut on its first appearance. lu
"a
treating this di*ea»e and many other?,
—Black knot»

stitch iu time

on

plum

nine."

save*

—Λ miniature <tea>UNhip, fire feet lor»
with engine and boilers coiuplele, has
the perilous navigation of
been

braving
Frog Tond.

Bo^tou

South l'an s
—The Normal Institute
that the
learn
We
is flout i»hiug licely.
with
week
school commenced its fourth
at

131 scholars, and that the number will
11. E.
swell to 11" during the term.
w
Swase) i* the enterprising Principal ho.

feci, merits his great

we

success.

—Mr. Jonathan Holmes, ol this town,
whose 7>th birth day occurred last Monday. dug and put into the cellar 40
bushels potatoes, one day last week, with
ot little

help

the

boys to pick

up for him.

—A game of ti&*e l'-all was played on
Saturday. Sept. :Mth, between the White

Onk< of Kay mend, and the Keokas ol
Oxford, on the «round# of tiie former, resulting- in favor of the White Oaks by a
score

oi 02 to 46.

W. \V. TiioniM, Jr., has pre-*enttMl ;i
silver cup to bis namesake, the first child
l*>rn in New Sweden, whereupon th<·
Sunrise compares him to Romulus and
—

Que«n Dido.

—A match game

plaved

between the

of Base

Ball

wa-

Pequawkettsof Frye-

burg and the Dirigos υ! the same place,
in
on TuoJay, Sept. lîtfth, which resulted
la\or ot the

Pequawkt.au by

a

score

of Si

to 4.

the second week in August
over 300,000 sacks of wheat were shipped
from San Francisco to (ircat Britain.

—I)uring

—A reliable

Agency

lor

wanted

man

this

V'oumy

to take

for

au

the

eld and

wellcstivl /:>! od L»ie Insurance Company.

See ad* ertiseiuent.

—Kev. JnrncsM. Palmer,?] Millie St.,
Portland, has purchase*! the art ot (ion.
J. Γ. Bez/ell. ol the Γ. S. Treasury De-

partment, "of detecting cou η te ι feit green·
backs and naiamal bank notes," which

can

be

w1k>

η

quired iu

handle

a

money

All
few miuuftes.
sh'»u!d have so re-

a

secret.

to

be seen as above.

MUS. Ο. F.MILLKTT,

SHEHAN,

S. R.

Ι

Tailor,

Merchant

BETHEL, MK.t

years.

ai e

^htd

to

hear lis at F.

Mer-

rill, of South Piri». receiv.nl the medal
fioui the State Fair, at Augusta, for best
plow manufactured in this State, though
there was much competition on plows.—
Ills is the ά ell known I Jersey plow, olun
confounded with the Iluzxey plow. lie

ai-o received Diploma on best Horse Hoe
Cultivator, the Pcttingill, whice he manufacture» extensively.

disease flesh ι·» heir te
troublesome to manage than Hheu-

—There is
more

no

when you least expeel
till it <;ets read}
remains
generally
to go away.
The
conspicuous remeilv f »r tl.is eompiaiot is ''Johnson's Anom ,u>tu.

It

c

mes

it, :uid

dyne Limaient."

FKANKI.1N SIIIKLKV.

Woolen Goods !

By

γ of

;he mind made
foitidcvl agaiust disease.

*lo<ro«

Cnitor

and

Beaver·,

Coating., V rrurli uitd

λ;ό you troubled with headη no's Pain Killing Magic
Re
Try
For all kind"* of pain, ami for «prairls

■

Organs and Melodeons.

Kngllah

4<rriiinn

Dor·

uoons,

iiiHKiv
a

larjr* stock of

LADIES CLOAKIXGS,
Λ»«1

»

!

(A<U Ctinrwi Ik

w

iu tkr State. All <>t which
ill he *olii at

Drfy Competition

by visiting'

TIAKV P. HALL.

Agent for

5'>. I •'TO.

!

the World Renowned

and

Dry

On

A Reliable Man

puhli

C>t\N

■

ON

GRAVE STONES

ο πνγ xj jmc ε ist τ s

BRIDGUAM & SUEDD,

granted.'

Μ

pl'aint,

j

made.

NUHM AN S. HEALS, Exocutor.
Canton, Sept. 27, 1K70.

FREDERIC MORRII.L, author of Tub

Non-KesMlciil Taie»,

UlTALTI^t'

interest aud value to all per-

lu the Tew η of
State of

oufci'itix from exhausted vitality, premature
decline. s-jn-rmatorrho a, »»r any of it? Mqvcace
»|· « ri*»in:r the various *yuiptom* of
aud
ikiu.'

Newry, County of Oxford, ami
Maine, for the year 1861*.

Oxrotto, ss—At a Court of Probate held at Paris,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of Sept., Α. IV Ι%Γ0,
fc. CHANDI.EU, Onardian ôf Frank E.
Small et ale., minor children an·! heirs of
Thorn a* T. Small, lateof Oxford in said Cottnty, de·
ceased, having presented her stcond account of
guardianship of -aid ward κ for allowance:
Ordered, That the bald Guardian give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a oopy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the
Oxford I>t mot-rut, priuU-d ;ti Paris* in -aid Couutyt
that thev may appear ut a Prob-ue Court lobe held at
Paris, on the third Tuesday ol Oct. next, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, utxl rh w cause, If any they
have, why the »uuie should not be allowed.
A. 11. WALK Ε It. Judge.
A true copy-attest: J.S. IIobbs, lUgUter.

JANE

a Court of Grob«te held at Paris,
within and tor the Couuty ol Oxtord, on the third
Tuesday of Sept., A. I). 1870,
AMI'S K.LEWI*. Guardian of Clara fi. Mans·
field niinor child and heir of Win. MansIIcld,
irite of Brownlield. in said County, deceased, bavin?
presented his tir>t account of guardianship of said
\v?.rd for allowance :
Ordered. That the said Guardian give notice to all
ΙΌΚ1.1Μ f Al l»," Will I»· -cut to *uy addle.-· on Jauic- Wood Λ Co., or
persou» iotercsttd, by cauMug a copv ot this order
13.00 to be published three weeks soocesiively in the Ox400
AJtlrew, or call at Xo 3
receipt of ten ccutLewiotou steaiu Mill Co. «050
« >fflce hours
72 ford 1·ι loocrat, printed at Paris, in said County, tbnt
30
50
pit lfi.V'H -TKtfcT. R|»ST«>.\, .Mai·».
.John Uulehale,
4 64 I
in
the
o'clock
to
lu
HO
S-'ti
evening. I taliniw Chapman,
from 7 ui the ntoruiu^
hey may appear at a Probate Court to b« held at
4,t<0 lliram. on the Vlst day of October next, at ten
200
Sou
>eth Walker,
M«)
!■» fW o'clock in the loreuoou. and shew cause, it an) they
300
Charles Crocker,
Τ %%«»ut)-*«'*«*■« l>arV I'ractiw
0.10
2so
237."»
have, why the game should not t>e allowed.
Ciocker Λ liu.-t,
48
20
100
A. H. WALK Kit, Judge.
In the Treatmietof I).-oases iucidcnt to Female* Timothy Walker,
ί.ΐβ
120
200
A true copy-attest : J. H. linnits, Register.
Chax. Kimball A Co
25
.V*·
10
has placed l»Ii l>OW at the head of aiî flhysfcfan· Oxford
SoOO
Plumbago Co..
4.f«
20o
200
Oxroitl», ss:—At a Court of Probate held at Pamaking -uch practice a specialty,and enables him lîr;uUey Frost,
3.24
135
135
in
«.
nre
the
Slarden,
A
idea
ris, within and for the County of Oxford on tho
t·· guarantee a speedy and permanent
4.H>
2«>0
1103
third Tuesday of !>ept., Α. Π. 1KT0.
Abernethy Grover,
4.Λ
200
worst OAr'.'a of Supj<rtSii* u and all other JJenstru
300
aud HENΚ Y WhillT.nnnied Executors
Jonathan Stearns,
Treas.
letters
All
1JAKEB,
caute
S.
NATHAN
ιrhatctr
from
j in η certain Instrument purporting to he tho
ul Dtrangtments,
lat-t W ill and Teatamont ot \\ illiani Wight. late of
» Exw
Newry, Sept. 2Λ, 1^70.
for advice must contain fl. Oftice No.
(>ilead, in said county, deceased, having presented
ItOSTON.
l
Γ,
>
KEF
C»>TT
Uic Nam·: for Probate :
Sale.
Adiniui»trator's
to
re
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice
Ν Β.—Boarrt ftirnMhed to those desiring
interested, by causing a copy <d this
ifcfl/ΑΛ'Τ to a license from the Judge of to all persons
main under treatment.
Oxford, will be oriier to be published three weeks srieec.Vslvelvin
of
the
f<>r
Probate,
County
>7".
\y
Ik> Λ »χί, J uiy1
itio<"rwt. printed at Pari*. iluUtHey
Mdd at Public Auction, on Tuetuay, the !ir.-t day tht?Oxford l>>
un y nppear nt a Probate Conn to l»e hold at Paris
of November next, at one o'clockiixtbeafternoon,
Knfns in »aid County, on the thiid Tuesday of Oct.
1 mi the
preHn«e«, the home-tead fkrm of
will next, at ten oviock in the forenoon, and shew
Slearns, laie of JlclhcJ, deoea&«d. .Said farm
of dower, ftftl cause, if nor they have, » hy the said Inlruinaut
îIRL fi m ιβ to 1 y» îtτ·* «f age to iroto Port- be »old subject to the widow's light
and allowed as
the Just debts agaiust said should not bo provctl, approved,
land. to live in a «mall fauulv and attend iv ill be sold to pay
the last Will and Testament of said deceased.
cost of administration.
the
and
children, (iood references rcuuirwi.
Α. II. WALKEIt, Judge.
ELBRIDGE G. WHEELEK, Adtu.
Box ΚιΗΛ, l'ortlaud. Malm.
Λ Idre.-s,
A true eopy-»aUe6t : J. S.Iiouus, Hegbter.
lt>70.
21th,
Lk-tiiel.
«sept.
»
It.
Sept. .·».

Οχκοκυ, ss:—A*

D

ClALElt

1)1

Wanted!

(oeiato,

!!

to

yi-ι up auj and all kind*

At.,

cun
neat »tyl.» and a-t ^noj workmaniliiρ
obtained anywherft
AII the branches of work, including ΙΗΟΛΙ.Μϊ
ιιιιΙ ΙΆΙϋΤΙΛ<·, executed, and
a*

in
i»e

ΙΙκγαικιμ;

Κ ι si»·»,

ok λ υ.

Promptly and f.iftht'ully done. c* \ first-class
t'arrtngr-timlth nnirt Painter bare be»»n em·

j

COUNTY,

OXFORD

tii.it portent ^utistaction can U· guarau·
departments.
'Jd-liitnd furring»·· eon«tartly on hand
South Pan*. Jul} Li, IaTU.

SOUTH

teed in all

WAIilNU'N

HANDY BOOK OF HUSBANDRY !
eucrgeti'
tlih work,
prononneed by the
AtelvVf*
and
miner·*,
greatest

AT

une», are wanted
->mart,
which Ν
for
the
g
pre**, and by farmer»
eM work o| the kind ver ptildndied m America?
We are prepared to oiler great inducement·! to
want to
prompt, reliable agent ·, one wf w hom wein Mali»··.
tnak·-arrangement·, with In évery town
>
ρλινκ,
Adilmss.ituiirν
«.encrai Agent, 92 Middle st.( Portland, Mo.
Aug. 6, Ia7u.

PARIS.

Maine Central Railroad.

XEW

from Oxford t ounty coming
from stations on the ijrnnd iSuuk 1tailroa«i,
iilmve Ij.iaville, can reach Autrmtta bv the Maine
Central ltailioad from I>auvdleto Wmlbrop, and
S: re leaver Win·
l hence by stage to Attgti ta.
1'anvilie.
Ihrop ou .u rival of ilkruuuii tram from on
arrival
J :ii Ρ 3! or
Train·» leave |).-iuvillc

PVSsK.\<iLlt.S

IN REST WOODS AND SHAPES,
ί

if train from «'ortland
Through ticket* t<< Align Vi are* Ί·Ι /» r Ii.«u\illr,
Kim rs N<»YKS, Supt.
Jan ·ϋ, 1WR».

Iron Work.

Carriage

GEO. 8. PLUMMER,

PBOPKl KTOK,

Oxford County Dry ϋνο<1» tsli»bli«*l»ii»ei»t
0«>uth Pari*.

July

Μ ΙΗΙΛ<.

Dog Lost.

V

*s:— At u f'ourt of Probate held at Paris
itiiiu and tor the Couutv ut Oxloid, ou the third
Tuodiy of Sept·. A. D. In70,
AbOD M. 11103! A* .Guardian of Eli/a IVan,
liiiv
au insane |>rr»oii of Ox tord, iu * dd Count}
of
ing prt'iratwl hi* f\nal account ot ^uardiaii'diip
»4id WitnJ |mi allowuucc.
Ord« red, t'l.at the «ai·! Guardian jrivc notice to nil
α
copy ol thin order
perron* interested, by causing
the Ox
tu be publi-hed Ihree weeks saccrsfively in
lord Democrat, |»riotetl at I'ari·, in -aid Couuty, that
at
they nmy appt ar ut a Probate Court to be held
Paris on tlit· tldrd iut">day of Oct next, ut ten
il
any they
• 'clock iu the forenoon, and «he*' c*u-c,
have, why the «ante should not t>e allowed
Α. II. \v Λ I.Κ Kit. Judge.
A true cop)—attest: J. S. llouits, Register·

Oxt'olin,
vt

It'll

At :»
lof Probnl* held at Paris
Oxfoiit».
third
w it hin and for the Count \ oft >\ford, on the
Cmu

Wallet Lost.

V
Sa til π lay l.l-t. between llio -t »re of I)
Truc, >ouih I'aris. and Craig'» Mill-.Oxfonl,
money, and on·* note
containing a «mail amount ofllanneiord,
of Pari*
of
nIkimmI b\ t'haby •lam'·-'
running to me, aud ont» oi f loo, nigtied
ono f.V)
nnd
W
Itartlett
Fsrri«, running to Κ
to me.
Uute »igncd by .NWiucl HoyeUe, runuinst
be 11b<-rally Γ6
Any one finding the ninn1, will
Haskell'-*, ami
wardedby lea\lug it at Ilol»ter >t the
not··.·.
all person» are forbid negotiating
<i.
DCOLEV.
SIMON

ON"

Tari', Sept. ·'», W70.

Oxford Co. Agricultural Society.

The AiuiuaI Meeting of this Soeiety will be held
at Agririiltural Mali, on Wednesday, the Mil «la\
ol ο tober next, at .'I o'clock I'. Μ for the' taoice
of υ dlcera for the enduing ν ear

the

Κι It 11, s> .—At
within hmJ tor the County n| Oxford, on the third
Tuesday ot Sept Α. I». I*7n,
^I^IIOMAS REYNOLDS, Guardian of I<aac
X Iteaice, ηοιι nompoi, of Canton. In «aid County
deceased, having present· d his final account of
:
guardian-hip ol raid ward tor allowancenotice
to all
Ordered, I hat tin· -aid UuardUu give
of this order to
persons interested, b cnuoinga copy
in
the
Oxeucccsnvelv
be published three weeks
ford lH-moeriit, priuttd at l'ari» in ssid Count) that
they uiay appear ut a Probate <'ourt to be heid ut
1* trie, on the thud I ue>day of <»ct- next, ut ten
o'clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, II aiiy they
ha\ e, why the same should not In» allowed
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest: J. S. Houbs, Register.
(

I'ari^

Premium

Notice.

TIIK

of the personal
pi nj iujf for and allowance out
estate of her late hutbaiul :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
nil persons interested, by cniitdag a copy of this
order to be published three w eek* successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they
max appear nt a PmbateCourt to be held at Paris,
on tin· third Tuesday of Oct. next, at ten o'clock
in the lorenoou. and -hew cause, if any they have,
w hv theiame should not be granted·
A. 11. W ALKKU. Judge.
.1 S. l!oiiBe,*Kegi«ter.
Attest:
A

E. "

a

Blasting and Sporting Powdei
on

hand.

April î'i,

Also, Agents

for

peel ft·mi» **i to .**1 conU
D«rk( iu GOKIIAM. V li., tliiΜ··ιί f Me.

? ?

M')SK> T. CHo«
Applv ιο
u
Bethel, June l.*>, l>?>.

BUY YOUR GOODS
Wilt.UK

NOTICE·

Tlie .tfott Valac lor jour ."Honey.
KIN·; deMioumaking « change :n our
<· »nr««· of ι|··ίη·.' hiiHiiii··!», and glvr to m«li
i«ru>l>-pu y customer·» Ihe .idvanu^e of
tii'olr mone> v.· uou οΙΓρ! our eu fir»* ami wen -<·leeted »toek oi (ii.xlr, amounting to fri'iii SltutMi

Β
rimI

$.>000,

THE

BUY

Glass Cylinder Ριιιιιρ ι
Lunger,

uiHlUjMifCfi

l>

<

Bul/lnch
BOSTON,

SHOWING

ΙΙΛΙΙΙΙΙ UA \.

I». It. Λ. Χ. II

IlealdV Mills, .March I. l-M.

YOU CAN GET

HARNESSESI
\ViIOL»AI.K & UKTA1I-, \T

PARIS.

SOUTH

Munitfnrtnred of the l»e-l o| <»*V triniifl
ιιι< i Ν AKRAMKL)

AS CHEAP
ii«

at nnv ntli!»r

place

Count),—(liai
adjoiningfrom
to

ranging

t;i

$21,00

Oxford COunty, ornny

ι-, <>t

the eacatf

grade,nod

Wolf & Fancy Robes,
Trunks, Blankets,

AS CHEAP AS Till-: CHEAPEST!

HrpulrlnK, of nil kiud.
Call and examine my work. for I '-an twit, both
is to ijuaiity ol'material, woi kiuau-hip and price».
Trlmmiiiif au<l

J. D. WIIJJ.UIS,
April JO, 1^>9.

of

South "nri.-,

A

Barg vin § Every
«ïibîr gh e«

Europe,

no

Man.

ice tbt he hits u Lirj

«

Gils, Varnishes,

gives

PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Map

COST.

-A.T

i.- lieu, clean, and oft lie l>ol <|iiaU·
Our
lie.·», niul con«i*t» of every de»rripli η >>t' <·<η>«Ι«,
alino>(, that ι»«·ι tain to a Country Κ -tail More.
:·■ t that i>artleij \rho|»f
It i·» an
fo ther i- »od« in a r -.4 <>iiible time have to tunke
t;co
υμ 1·>ι i >u£ea cdU· <ind pooi 'ο 11 .,.υιΊ ίΐιι-μι.ι.
; done aw.iv
whonl <
avoid
can
l*copie w ho have ea-li ur ivml) |u»>
tho ι· i!illi. ult;··*. I»\ calliu.' af oui rton « hem
will l»e fouail h ti.iél* eclceted variety of good*
that Mill he -old a- above «t tte.il.
All persons indebted to ιι- :i/e ro^tic-Sol to rail
and settle.
Credit fctvtu to linn· uftn tlir ?tli iiikt.

—

War

I'KIAiV

VOL' Ι'λ:»

WHIPS, Ac., Ac.

! liniKBEAS my wife Sarah, has It ft my house
\\ wifhont provientinn, tliHIs foforbitl all per·
as I

ilup

8ΤΓΛΗΤ

IIr.t%TKI» men to

1S70.

Μ·η> harboring oi trusting her ou my account,
shall pay no debts of her contracting after thi>
SILAS HKSNKTT.
Paris,
date.
At a Court of Probata held ai
OXKMltl), .«s
Denmark, Sept. 12th, ΗΓ0.
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third i
Tuesday of Sept. Λ ι· 1870:
A. WHITMAN,Guardian of Jess· it.
Doyen et al., minor heirs of James T. Doveu
late of Philips iu the county of Frankliu. d«cea-<·
ed, having presented bis first account of guaniiau-hipof -aid wards for allowance:
Ordered, That the snid Onardian give notice
tu nil perrons interested by causing a copy oi tiu-i
onler to be published three week- -ucee.--ively iu
that they Il is thij first in use —it η ver Freezes—
tne Oxford bemoarut printwl at Paris,
murk# Entier in
a Probate Court to be held at Paru
at
will wear
may appear
in «aid County, on the third Tuesday of Sept.
LU·
>jr ahual uxlU, uiul
shew
and
in
the
forenoon,
next, at ten of the clock
vthcr.
than
not
should
the
same
any
1er
satisfaction
cau>e, if any tliey have, why
be allowed.
It lift·, the water from the bottom nftlie well,
Α. II. WALKER. Judge.
and has no lead or rusty iron to injure the w ater.
A trae copy—attest : J. S. 11'iuBS. Register.
Thew Tumi·"? are not a new patent, but hare
been THOKOt GHLV TESTED. TV lollowiug
THE
named gentlemen have used tliAn, from one to nix
yearn, to wbom I would refer:
J««ae Turner, Cyrus Dean, William Chase» Ira.
A me", Whitnev Ctiinming», Courtney Iteeords,
and other*, of liucktield·
Street,
Xo. 3
TOM'N KHJHTs, ibr the middle and western
port» of Oxford County, for»aie.
AI ASS.
Letters or orders will receive prompt attention.
C. II ltLAKK,
Established for the treatment of all diseases, the
Address
Huckiield, Me.
eotliu
June ytli, 1870.
subjects of which are so liable to imposition and extortion at the hands of the advertising medical prenow
is
open
tenders who infest all our large cilka,
The Fscuity of the
for the reception of patients.
Institute may be coufideutially consulted personally
or by letter in uli ease·.
hamlel
every city, town, village nnd
Its medical
publications, comprising THE
nnieut
on the Continent.' Made from Oovei
MEDICAL EXAMINER, inonthlv, at όο cents a
ADVIS- surveys and ufe<l by the Marshal» and Generals ol
year} THE OKNTI.KM AN'H M KDlCAL
υ(
armies
the
ER, and THE LA DIRS' ΟΓΊ!·Ε TO HEALTH, 25 I'rn sir. It «hows'exactly where
couuentruU'd.
cents each, will be sent to any address on receipt ol France and Friuitia are now
the price.
Given in Full.
I.»<iice and gentlemen—youn^, middle aged, or The Seat of War
or
paat the primeof life—suffering from any diseaseimthe
Napoleon and King
of
Emperor
with portraits
iutirmity arisin»/ from constitntioual weakuess,
desiring médical treatment or Willhun.
poteney', or sterility,
<lay.
Auv live man c.m earn from $10 to $20 per
advice, may, with the ussuraucc that their eorres
wanted in every town In the United
as stictly confidential,
be
Agents
will
retarded
pondence
Retail Jirlc· .V) cents per copy. Liberal
<<ud 1·ν prompt 1 .· uuewvred, a lilreas, inclosiug con- States,
to ngoub*.
Address Inuiu baU'ly,
sultation fee of *3, THE PEOPLE'S MEDICAL discount
FRED. A. WALDRON,
INSTITUTE, or F. MORRILL, M. D., Xo. 3 BulWatcrvtlle, Mc.
Aug 4,1870.
flocb strict, iiostou, Mass.

DAXlfcL

Β

Men to Peel Bark !

Ι'ΛΤΚΛ'Τ BL1NTI.YG 8AFETT FI NE.
Pari«,

I

—ALSO,—

All kind* of

constantly

ot

Jul> li, 1K7U.

Co

MARHI.E

**·] mi-p hi- -rrvicr»
itic Mtho.lut M«rtin<

far afl t h m r may

Winter Wheat.

undersigned have this day formod
partnership under the th in name of
J. C. Ή Util LE & CO.

>ΧΓ<·ΚΙ», ss :—At ft Court ol Probité, held at
w ithin and for the County ol Oxford, on the third
J. C. MAUULE.
Tuesday of Sept., A D. ISO,
the petition of ISAAC STIiK Κ L AND,
>iuur<liaii0f Hannah Stnrbird. w nlovr olJained

ON
Starbird.lateof Hartfordfiu«aid Count} ,decea»«d,

oil

The Trustees of Oxford County Agricultural
dollar"
society, hereby offer a premium uf thirteen
the
lor the liest conducted experiment ol raining
on
largest imp of Winter Wheat at the least eo*t,
row η
be
to
seed
Tbo
not le*»than two acres.
thin fall, ηηΊ the itretnlttm to be determined at tin
ELLIOT SMITH, Sec'y.
annual l air of ltfl.
Norw ay, Sept. 5, I3w

*·>,

ηΐ:ΡΛΠΙΙ\β sTKHLV.UIM,

Λ.

«-shop in tin» rer.r
ilou«e, at South l'iiri■».

to

a.vmal ηεκτπίί.

\ D 1870,
petition of HARRIET < ALDRICH,
widow of Eli Aldrieli, l.ite of l· teen wood, m
KLLIOT SMITH, Scu'y.
'iw
«id Ciiuntjr, ilecoed, praying for an allow nin e
Norway, Sept. ô, l<iO.
:
out of tUe personal estate ot her late husband
« inletvd, That the said Petitioner giro notice to
Tvt ♦*»«!)-Five Dollar* itcuanl.
nil |κ·Γ··οη·» m te ··*?*■ ted, by ctuiiug a copy of this
So
order to be imblinhed three week- «ucces-ivcly iu
Th· Trustees of Oxford County Agricultural
the oxford Democrat. printed at Pari», that they ciely hereby offer a reward of twenty-Ave dollar»
oiu-t to be held nt Paris lor the
per
apprehension and conviction of any
nmy appear at a Probate!
l.uild·
Oct.
iu saitC Countv, oil the third Tue-day of
KDQ, of breaking «lid entering the society*»
of
-hew
a!*o
and
the
Fair
(Jmumb
la
foreinwin,
on
the
They
ing. situated
next, at ten of tlie lock
not
fer a reward ot ten dollar» fur t.'ie apprehension
cau-«·, if any they have, why the -a me should
and
nnd conviction ot any person, of breaking
be granted.
the >oeietv.
Α. II WALKER, Judge.
entering the enclosed ground- of
KLLIOT
Sce'y.
J
lloiui.s,
:
SMITH,
ltegist<*r.
A true copy—attest
3w
Norway, Sept 5, 1870.
a Court of Probate held at Pari»,

Tuesday »f Oct.,

OS

Carriage and Jol»-*iiiitliiii|(.
At

KMAI.L, 1U.\< Κ I"Hi, with white on hi·»
RM'A NT t > a licoDKfl from the Judge of
brca-t «ml fort· leir* : ou Snnday, lllli in»t
Proh.nfc for the Couuty of Oxford, will 1m?
and a young lady
sold at Public Auction, on the premises, on followed an elderly gentleman
WhoiveV
nt from li·m home in Slorth Woodstock
MonilAT, tin· thirty first day of October next,
information
regard
real
or
the
of
give
v%ill rt-tura said dog,
one o'rlock in the afternoon, «ι» much
rewarded
MtAtc of John It Ma«on. late of Herhel. in mid ing him -hall L><· suitably
Wit. YATES.
of three
Coiioty. deceased, a- will bHni? th*» Mini
North Woodstock, Sept. IJ, 1*70.
hundred dollar· for the payment of his ju*t debt·*
ami CO><t of administration
ELHRtDOE ». WHEELER, Adm.

·»»

rI^I!K mi!·- lit'··:- jfiren notice to all hi.-former
ifen«*n»llyt thnth*
JL I'li-toiii"'!' oui the
bit reo'Utl) .mil; aud lilted up a ut-'v >lw>v \«.tu
new tool», an I ffix'ked the «aine for the i>trr|»oi>o
ut doing ncn tiling πι l ie hue <-ι

il·, 1ST0.

Administrator's Sale.

XOTICK.

SPECIAL·

SETS!

CROQUET

SttTuniiiyofSepI··
petition

|

pi*pared

ι»

plovud, »o

!.. \KL>0\, lato of Canton
said t ountv, deceased, by £i\in? Imnd

Farm for Sale.

PARIS.

rarrfagPM, Uagous,

for

ON

<<ooil \fws at last.

Fancy Goods

village, and

of

9*pt.t9, M7<*

Weed Sewing Machine.

Carriage Shop

ili-eeatly in ttic employ of J. M. Kiuiui.l ά. Co.,
j Portland,
h:»·» fitted up the Carriage shop in the

wakkcn seve nr.

At a Court of Probate. held at l'a·
Oxfokp. Λ*
H-, within and fortin» C«»n»tv »»f Oxford, on the
\ ι» ι
of l'KLK<> < W'ArHWrtRTIl,
thi"
Mr S. will devote hi* trK^U timr to the msntifar
I.
of
John
demon·, an insane
Gnspliie
tun· of ΓΓΚΤΟη WORK, an I he hop.·, by
person. of lliram, in «aid county, dere*»ed, pray·
earne*t «'iTiirt and e.m-ful attrntion to the differrnt
to sell and oonref about »· acre*
br.ii.iln·»> of the trade, tu iiicrtt η continuait e of. uie for liretme
Jnnd to the <»jrdeneburjr Itiilroad C.i, for f V«i,
the patronage )i*f ha- for -o many yearn enjoyed, of
and al*" ISacre* in iliratn. toJohn Pierce, jr., the υ
•ml tor which h·- irimlil uow return thank*.
Offers tielng considered advantageous. The pro2a, 15*70.
Itetlicl,
ceed' of *aie to be npidted for the support ol the
jiflid In.-ane person and Id* family :
OUR TABLE.
Ordered, rlint the «aid Petitioner give notice
t·· all person* intere-tert, bycausin,:· an abstract "t
^l^HK i«ub*<*riber off····" lit- ftirtn for -ale. -ituatcd hi·» petition, with this or·lei thereon, to In· pub·
Thr ΚΙ» r r»ltle, Cm ►· ί<·Ι>·τ. h*-a ·ΙγΊ1 frvnii»
"
X in Milton Plantation, on t oneonl Kiver, -aid Hslitd three week* «uirpssireh in the Oxford
The next
uf "Thr li.it id K<-tiretncnt
fnrm ron>i«t.t of over loo acre- «»f good land, of Democrat. a new-paper printrd at Paris, in «aid
»«·ιιι<· pretty
whieh about 40 acree i« interval»·. «tiitahle for County, that they may appear at a Probate < ourt,
picture !* Il ·« kin»: the Cra lit·." with
cut- about JO ton* to be held at lltram. on the'Jl-t day o( Ortolwr
There are stories ami t»i!age a»«l mowinr:it generally
ver»»·· icf»mpuiyliv(.
1
of gi'cwj hay, which i« mo*tly cut with ■ Mowlujr next, at l« o'clock in the forenoon, and «hew cau*e,
illustration* mifreat variety ai. t plenty of Γιια fur Machine. AI«o there is a young orchard of about it *nv Uiv> huvo, *\iiy lite .*anic nhouid not bo
W (onn· apple tree* beginning to bear—partly grouted.
the children.
A H WAIJCEH, Judge
grafted fYuit ; nuftlcicnt wood an<l ΠιηΙκτ anil
<-<"»! lira t ih, |"'»r Od«»bcr, i» received. I >n
A tiu»· copy— atu »t; .1 9 )l»blM, HffiKttir.
pn-tnrr ; handr to a μ >od new School hou«e;handy
:« t* «·)uiuastie*. Coafectionary, The Nerv.m*
tiood
mill.
mill*
and
gri*t
m mw mill», shingle
Uibi'» and !t^ new, large ami commodloii* building*, in good re j
•»>«tem an·I Vision. Leprosy <»i th«
At a Court of Probate held it l'aria,
Oxn»itt> *s
tlni-h
1c
anil
;
*t*
good never fall
modem
ot
t*l paper; pair,
within and lur the CJUUtv of Oxford, on tin* 3d
prr^itt exiitMicf in North Ainetica,
v»elj- of water ami other wav* completely
!
ing
IMmUj "1 *>epl Α I» 1-7".
M.»tv About Tm; W'omin'j Urc«l, I-t paper. The watered: in a good ueighboi hoo«!. For turthei
the pettti ·■ ol HKNK\ HOWS, pnjriau
<·η
Hit·
-u!»»erii>er
value.
ol
the
of
other
articles
and
Κilchen Kauge;
pnrUeular·, cimuire
that. Ilenry Cptou ol .Norway, may bo apι <· SPOlfFUKO.
t
:
I
tKde boni* non. with the
yumlm
Thr ^artery, for Ο-b'bor. i* a perfect
pointed Administrator,
M.ltou Plautatinu- *»ept. ioth, 1 <7ϋ.
Will annexod, of the ehtate of Jesse llowe, late
an'l song? for
picture palier? wiUi pretty stories
iho
of Pari*. decea-ed.
petitioner ile^liolug the
the youngest reader*.
further tru«t ol Lxecutor :
Ordered That tlie Miid Petitio'r give notice to all
intcrv.-ted, by causing an absliact copy ol
Pile·: Pilr·! Piles ! Pile·! Outward appersonthe
for
\«.KSCY
Κ
liSOW sKt't'ltK Til
In « pe tition with thi« oniei thereon, to be
The only
and
are money thrown away.
uf
the
nlileat
one
for
of
Oxford,
ed tnree week* mcces-ivolν in tli·· Oxford I>emo
plications
S County
l'Uo-iux ernt. a
PIUStAL· most relût III·· I.ife lu»uranct t'oinp.tnu
new-uaper printed at Paru*, that they may
jK-nn.iui at cure i» 1>K. HAt&ISOVS
Mutual Lije, of Hartford, Conn. Established ISSI
appear ni a Probate » ourt t«> be hold :;t I'urix, in
ill. liOZkNtîl ». They strike at U»o t.tuM. They
of
the
Purely Mutual K*Ur lower thanit i* majority a.* sai l County, on the third Tut-s lay ol ik't. next,
aie plea-ant. nor. lik»· all pill», do they reqnm·
paying
at 10 of liiu elo» k in the forenoon, and .«how caUM
coiupauie- iu the Γlilted Stales.
obl«»
suited
are
exactly
large dividcud# a* auy company iu th·· country.; if any tlwy have, why the same should not bn
They
id· rfa«f of ilo>e
it- pollcie*
Kor Nearly nil rctrictlou- remove.1 iront
granted.
viate coslivene-—the nuw of ill health.
A. Il V ΛΙ.ΚΜΙ,.Ιιι l*e.
.V" Kxtra Raid Jvr insuring Railr**vl Ihuploytt*
1λ Λ
Bo-4on,
l»y
thvi an)
T.v:i»<nt
Ν"·
1
lower
«t
i«
Temple,
«.«le
i>r F' ·*»*·',It* ratio of lo-«e*
A true e«ipy—attest : I s. HobltS, Ko*-'i*tormaure» OB the All !
It
all
I>rux
I
of
CMMl
an
other
age
by
company
11 AUill-OS A CO., Proprietor',
<'a-h eontribullon plan, and al*o on half note plan, | (I\rn|.li. «s:—At a Court of Probate, held at PaimaugS
>;.-t- Mailed fbr"0cent·».
two dt-tinet ay stem*.
ri*. within and for the< unit;· of < Kford, on the
third I'ueiMlar of Mrpt. Α. I) l."CP.
lucre i* no compair, iu the country that ieeu*ter
tl
petition of I » Λ \ 11 M. PUIDK guardian
for Agents to work thau the Uld Plm-niv nor u
tlu·
of \uio* Cptou, of Waterford, an insane
to
cuutpMiiy that offer* greater a bannie.·»
for
insured' For particular-, Ac.. apply to
peieoii in k..iJ County, defeased, praying
fieM»·»· to-ell nnd eonver r. eei tain iaw mill and
0E»>. A. JONE>. »ien Vci-nt,
kituated iu «aid Waterford. the proecedt
Portion! Maine. privilege
Sw·
<cj>t fT5
raid <Ί s île to be used for tli* support <d I ptou and
his fntoily :
* irder«t|, that the said Petitioner pi ve notice to
all per-oiH interested. b\ « ausii c an abstract of
hie petition, w ith this order thereon, to be published thre>· week* -uree,**i*elr in the Oxford
Ivmoerat u newspaper printed at I'ari", in said
Counf\. thai they may ap|»enr at a Prnhate t'mirt,
to be field aMVàterfôrd. on the Ι'Ίΐι day of <K«t.
ue\r, :it I'» n'l'lock in tin· forenoon, nn<i -new
cau.-c, it an) the* have, why tin· ranie should not
be
Λ F! W \ I.Κ Kit. Judge.
The "Pain Killer,"
\
Mr.,
tllnj<r,
A true copy—attest ; .1. S Hold·*. Itogister.
\or«»y
the
i«
still
receiving
Alter Thirty YkaV.h tri.il,
4 UK now receiving aud arc well prepared to
At Court of Prob/.to hold ul Pann
mw>t amiualillei te-t'inoniali t » iu virtues, from à\. fdroiah all orders fur Italian aud American 0\l <·Γ0, ss
within ami for the County of Ovft>rJ, ou the
and re-poueihil- Marble, Granite and Soap Stone*. Monuments,
(li&rat:t«r
of
tU··
higUe.-l
(>ci>ons
\. I> IdiU.
thin! Tuesday niΜη^ι
Table and Toilet Top', ancl ^lab Grave Stone*. in
itv. l'hj sicuin* of the tlr-t respectability, y«cmuΛ Hi'Η Λ W. Ι>1'Κ<·1\, ηαοιιιΙ KxecttlriX in
the neatest an<l bc»t manner.
exa
«11.1111 Instrument pnrporting to l»e the
mend it ;»« Λ most efTWlnal preparation forth**
*«-Ali orders promptly answered on the best last Will and Testament of Benjamin Darwin,
be»t
the
U
not
It
remedy
of
only
tinction
term».
pain.
late <>i IJp»\* ndeld, in said l'uiiiitj, (lecaunl, havhut for
Norway, Sept. ίο. IH7<>.
ever known for Ilrui-es, L uts, lîum-. Ac
ing l'raM'iitrd tlu saute lor Probate:
coni-of
bowel
eort
or
or
Cholera,
any
ι·1 Executrix give notice
Ordered, That the
Dyn'iUm
CxrrutorN Sale.
it is a remedj unsurpassed for efficiency
to all pei mius interested, by cau-ing a copy <Ί ttiia
citfc·» of Ιιι«ti
ordor to he published three wet-It» successively in
rapidity of action. In tne jrn'at
it ha·· become the
lIrlLi, bo sold at private sale on or after the Oxford I>en«H*rat, printed ut Pari»», that they
«
t. aud other hot climates,
on the premises,
awell
Oct.3M
1>70,
Mich
??
Monday,
complaints»;
>:andani Medicine A>r all
ma* appear at a Probate Court to be hold at Hiram
< oiupluitit». an<l u:h«-r fount! 1> occupied by tin- l.ile Charles E. Gam·
a- for !>-i-iH*j»«ia. Liver
in Miiti County, on the 21st la ν of octobor next
of Oxford ami
Canin
lite
Couoty
ia
and
Colds,
Gaston,
For
mom,
di*order·*.
Coii^h*
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and nheiv eau·*©, il
kititln d
ui said deceased being
ker. Λ-thini, and KhfOiuatlfdifliniltiept, it lia- Swite of Maine, the farm
any the> have, wht the said Instrument ahonld not
coarttc· well divided into mowing, tillage and pasture lanu. he moved,
m·|m rnd Di tiic in -t ibaadul lad
approved, and allowed aa the la*t Will
l»iGood building*.
Ing tertiniouj, t<> be an iuvahiibi^ m»*tici*·.
at the and Teatfiment ot said deceased.
uremics
ou
the
be
will
Sdrt
bottle.
each
Executor
Ρπι,τ·
The
by
i. ction» accompany
Λ 11 W.VI.KEIt, Judge.
be j
above suited lime t·· whom application must
evptl ltu
A true copy—attest : .1. S. Horns, Register.
gist·.

Vi

•JrOrder* bv mail promptly attended (o, and
cmire nattpfaction quarante»I.
Terms made easy with undoubted security.

J. If. U1KSOX,

a« the
law dinvt* fie therefore nVjuestn al1per«on«> «ho
to
make
deceased
of
«aid
estate
are indebted to the
Immediate payment : and those It»» have any demand* thereon, to exhibit tin· fame to
ISAAC Ι» Π Μ.ΚΚ.
ui

AI.So

Forty Yimks* Κχρκκικμτ have toMed
Pr.
iVistur's Jlilsmn of
Wild I'kerr</, and it i> no»v generally acknowledged to Uj the U*( remedy extant
for pulmonary and lung disease; embrac
ing the whole r iuge trom a slight cold to
Were it not l«»r
a settled Consumption.
its )ti' riis, it would long since have 'died
and made uo »ign."

siurpa-slng

and find

Money

SOUTH

»

tnrpiinsr·!

Prior*» that

tlx» virtues of

work of

jnat

in the a.ilo ot tbe above narfied Iu*trunieni$, will
l.e continued In the «ubtcrilttr, who ba* made
Arrangement* with Mo*»rn. PAUJtKK A SYCOMM,
to fnrni-h their best work,

—AT—

TU h Mibseribor hereby κιν.·.« publie m'ne lli.il
he h.i l>een duly appointe I b> t]»«■ Honorable
υΓ l'inbaU1, fur the (. oiiuty of <)\f >nl, .un!
a-MiniM the trust of Kxeeulor oj Ihc la-»t \\*ill ami
Tt'iUttli ut '>1

fctock of

Ready-Made Clothing,

ence.

AM) t.t ll'K

^ΓΜΙΕ eiOeiieive Iiiimih'o* carried uu fur many
X years, in Oxford County, by

New

ICliAUOO WAKItEN, late of Brownfleld.
in sai l C >unty, ilcseaeed. by giving bond a- the
law dim Is. lie therefore request-all pi r>«*n.s who
are Indebted to the estate o: said dcct used to tnako
immediate payment ; and those who have an) do*
mand* thereon, to exhibit the same to
u m w
w \ ι:::ι Ν
Sept.**» 1*70.

A splendid assortment of

where you trade.

VlLI-tCAL ΛυνίΜ Κ

%

South Pari»·, March 1, ItCO.

THE subscriber hereby gites public notice that
he lias been duly «pointed by the Honorable
Jud*» Of I'robfite, f<»r the eount x· of Oxford, and
the la*t W ill and
nssuuied the trust of Executor
Testament of

kin», Priu»ian nnd ΚηκΙΙιΙι Indlj{o Itlne ltro»deloth«. Ac. Al-o,

brui.se>, or for internal pain», or cramps,
Call for it
"It works like a charm."

Tv>

save

what yon want

THE aubscriber hereby gives public notice thnt
he liv> been duly appointed bv the Honorable
Judge of Probate,'for the Couifîv of Oxford, ami
asvnmed tho trnst of Executor of the last Will and
Tostnine.it ol
WIl.LAKOSEVEKV.late of Dixfleld,

*epl.

Ever brought into Oxford County, consisting of

lor

is7<i.

Warranted Initial to any tu Tone, Mtyl·
antl llurublilty.

in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the
law direct*; lie tl»e a· to re request-«Il |«er*ons who
are indebuxl to the eatateofeaid ilncruoil tomttku
immediate payment; an I those who have any de
nrimU therein, to exhibit the saute to

Has received and is now opening one of the best
selected stock* of

ot

'•R,

yoii

Can't

in said Count) deceased, by giving bond as tho
law directs : *h··therefore requent* all persons « ho
an· indebted to the estate of said deceased to makti
immediate pj»y ment, and those who have mi) demands thereon to c\hlbit the same to
A 7.1 liAH It. I'OOK.
Sept. 90, ItCO.

■

—We

Vorwfty, Sept. 15,

in said County, deceased, by glvlnir bond as the
law direct*: fie lltereforv requests all peraonn w ho
are indebted to the estate of said deceased to
make immediate payment, and those who have
demands thereon to exhibit the »a»ue to
WILLIAM E. COODXOW.
Sept. 20. 1*70.

Tie following list of Taxée on Kcai Estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Newry, fur
minntely
K. j
tlie year Α. Γ>. 1*«». in bills committed to Levi
—The trial ol the Lime Rock Bank those insidious disea^ea, with plain, cuiutuon seu?o i'aiue.
t'K)lie< tor of said lowu <.f Newry, on the
hae been return -d by
direction· ft>r their treatment and cure—may be tlrst d.»y of July, A. D.
robbers is now going on ia Uockland.
I iiu to me as remain ng unpaid >»u the ^th «aj of
nooAdentially oou-ulted upon all chronic, delicate
Thk
at
sea,
either
low
complicated dls<*a«cs in IK. N<> I Kultln.li June ibTO. bj his ceitiiicute ot tiiai date, and
—See advertisement ol S. H. Shchun I aod
vL 'tin—
l'KufLk'8
remain unpaid : and notice is hereby given that if
sufferer should con- the -aid taxe.··, interest and chutgoo are not paid
*: ect. Bo«u»n. Ma* a.
Every
Bethel.
111»· Urge experience of over into the Ti-cn»nry of -aid town within eighsult Dr. Morrill
of
—We -aw the other day, a tnpe worm thirty years, dealing with every di^ra-e incident
teen months from the date of the commitment
|i· humanity, enables h.iu t > ymirarttrt u cure in -aid bills, so much of the real oslate taxed as Will
l>r.
that wa> taken from a young mau by
I mil curable cu«c*. in α «horter tune and at lean ex· 1-e •Jtiffi'*ient to pay the amOMt dMJheitfbTi in·
inconvenience t<· the Mti·! than is
hiding inte-*«t. charaoa. will, without further noIt measured PMM aud
V. M. Abbott of Mexico.
usually incurred wb«n«e*ort is had to lei* iuex· t -e, be sold at public auction, at the Ttea-urer's
He
MIM.
SEt
:aii».
CAtl.' VM»
olliee, viz: his dw«HIhi£f hmiv. in said town,on
ten and one-h:ili feet long, and nearly pertrnccii ph>-i<
will describe your diseuse without any informa· ^aturdaf, the 31»t day of December, 1S70, at one
Πιο Dr. thinks the lioa ft'·· JMi ltd CRM you without the u*** of oV!ofk V M:
half an inch wide.
Acres. l'< tluc. Tax.
har-b and daitjçer'tu* remedte·, nihil perilous to
OtCHfTi.
*·■*:»
ti<<\ .led with thi.·*
h
ιman
γ
Ijo
Tua Mka>icaL \l<vi»t κ. w ith bis Joohua K. Howard,
$l.tfO
$75
health and lit··
"In·
00
and
25
lut."
00
-Thk
tMPMOI'S
culare
l'ief on I). Howard,
inonjter ! >r about four

liable

Sept. 20, |fc7o.

A Glasa Ware.

Also—«t private nlo, on easy terms, Uie valuable BRICK KUIDKICi:, now oreupled by
Wii. K. t.DOL»'<JW, Lxccutur.

TIIK subscriber h;*reby gives public notice that
TIT1I.L he sold at private aile. a fine lot of
she has bo«n duly nppointvd by the Honorable
M
housekeeping «οοιίβ, the-ame now used in Judge of I'robate,
for the County of Oxford, and
th·· Whitman honse, Norway Village.
of Executrix orthe Iw-t Will and
The subscriber being about to leave the State, j assuim d the inist
testament of
will sell all sorts of
KDWARDL. POOR, late of Andover,

—

increased

Crockery

Tcrm«—Sinn* lc.«e than |10, to be ca<*h on dellr'
cry ; over flu, approve! noU·-, :> mouths.

'Τ

THE subscriber hereby KÏve» public notice that
he has I .· >n duly appointed oy the Honorable
i
Judge of i'robate, for the County ol Oxford, nnd
! n-Miiii 'd the tru-t of Executor of the Inst Will
and l>*»nmrtnt of
ll.MtltlKT VF. OOOXKNOW, lale of Norway,

FOK SALE!

—Reader·,

ache?

ι

Household Furniture

thought
vigorous, anil

supplied,

the

J

New Advertisements.

JVkixof.r.—Be

IlYn»riio>riiirKs the material
is

!

getting the "I'ni- llotisrkerpiiitf <*oo<ls, ruroiiturc,
At1., Λr.,
improved cog-wheels. This

particular

of Sola», Cliairn, Tables, Light and
Stands Bi'drtrarti, Hods, Carpet*,
Ueretiii*, What-not, Looklug ul»M»ee,
and a groat variety of other article·, including Stuve*. Hani,

Wa*li

1Γ. N*. HALL,

in said County, deceased, by giving bond ns the
Ian direct*: he therefore request* all persous w ho
j urn indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immediate pa; ment : and those w ho have any do·
mauds thereon, ι«· exhibit tho «ante to

In Canton, sept. 3>th. Capt Phinen* llowc.aced
about 70 vearp. Il«· « «.« an enterprising fermer
citizen.
and hijfhfT
In Ifengor. *>ept !;«»·, .Mr·». Lydia, wife of the
léhabod
laie
Loightnn, air»··! 7H vf.tr*.
Vt >onth Paris, sent, let h, Margnret MeFaddeu,
ijndhl years, tfmontn* mid JI day. Has l»een a
ni«ml>ernr the Congregational Oiureh Irt years at
South Paris
At East Rttmfocd. sept. 23d, of typhoid fever,
Hct-ey.n ile ol Nathan Abbott, aged about 70veara.

ulous diseases, this medicine is unequalled.

Sold

Household Furniture,

—ri

arc

—Two or throe doses ot "Sheridan's
Our town collcetor, Mr. Iilack, will
Cavalry Condition Powders" will cure a
be at South l'aii* during tiie Kair, and
hoi st» of any cotnmou cough or cold, and
will receive the taxe* of all who are ready
the very worst ca^e* may be cured in a
to pay.
Wo know this from experilew weeks.
Jurors in the I'nitcd States Court
—

f ,..rj

mt IO A. If.,

eunaieting

REDUCED PRICES!!!
I

1st, 1*70,

October

A lot of

AT

again.**

—Blessed

Saturday,

:

t)

·,

Heavenly

example

-W»»;

Summer Fabrics.!

lu South Pari.·», Scut VMlh, by Kov. (ί. F. Cobb,
Mr. All»ertl>ray aiu Miss Selena Shorvou, both of
THE aulMcriber hereby gives public notice thnt
Briilftoa
lo Norway, Sept AMh, by Kov. L. If. Tabor, Mr. he hat be.»n duly iipp.rintud by the Honorable
successful ; :is a cil km· ami
of I'rohate, for the County of Oxford, and
both
Miss
Sarah
K.
ol
A
and
Judge
(Jeotjce
Cole
AÎTen,
as a Norway. Alto, at the l'niversalist Parsouage, *-4»nTueiil the truet of Administrator of the estate o|
beloved and
-.'5th, by Uev. I.. II. Tabor, Mr. Wm. IK FarZTjfc.Y* W llAUTIETT, late of Dixlleld,
father and husband. indtilrrcnt, kind and Sept.
ri* an<l Miss Henrietta McAllister, both of Oxford,
in*nawl County. dcecafod, bf irivln* baAd as the
of
Catlton
in Lovell, Sept
Mr.
Daoicl
Mh,
affectionat* ; as a christian ho illustrated
law direct1*: he therefore n*<|iie-tn till persons who
Bartlett, Ν. 11., and .Miss Laura Hastings of Frye« m e indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
his life tho
bun;.
of hi·*
immediate payment; nnd those who have any doIn Uethvl, Sept. 2tth. by Uev. David (Garland, Κ
Mme l·»
He C. Chamberlain, of Portland, and Miss M. Ella ; mauds thereon, l>« whibii Ikt
Master— he wcut al>out
ZEN AS VV. IIARTLETT.
<
Tm it< lull, of liethel. [No carde J
1X?0.
and
a
was a martvr to his
Sept. 20,
Vt Uiunfitrd. Sej.t ISth.bv Rov. Benjamin Foster, ]
Til h i«ubs©ril»ep» hereby (rives publie notice that
It may be truly siid Mr. lU'tijxmin Jackson and Miss Sarah A. Woods,
friend to
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
; boIR of KumfbM.
of iiim a.·» in olden time, "We may nut,
Judge of Probate, for the Count\ of Oxford, and
asstuued tlic l:"Uft ol Executor ol' the la.-l η ill tmd
E. G. II.
look upon hi·* like
testament of
Ν VTIIAMKL lirTCHINS, lute ol Fiycbnrg,

universally

IITILL l>e offered for enlc .by public auction,
H al tin· lalti reai«i*B<u5 of Mrs. IL. W. Ιίοοιν
mow, in NOUWAY VILLAGE, on

hnmtk

>9C!îôf}i?,i*JŒ eicte*ria0<I
•<MJ* HO'*

MARY ATHBRTON, late of Bethel,
In said Conntv. debased, by fiviiur bond as tbo
lam dirt·"!»; Ih« thorofore requests all pentose who
are indebted to the estate of said ilecrAMd to
make immediate payment, and those who have
my demande thereon to exhibit the *ame to
CHAULES U. I.tKhR.
Sept. 20, IfcCO.

MARRIED.

ver -nl." with
visor of Oxford Co., Α. Κ
i» the only one we rei-onimerul, and our
pervisor of York Co., and L. A. Poor, endorsement of thi> i<* without mental reKsq. A l'ublic lecture *ill be given on servation 01 modification.— Utiivcrsttfitt.
Thursday eve, by Mr. Mabiy.
Son km no or thk Brain is becoming
We hope to see many teachers present
Statistics
uncomfortably
prevalent.
from the Western portion of the County.
show
in
ten year», 1856 66, 11,6-85
that
Kach teacher should be provided with
death· were resisted from this eau^e in
note book and pencil.
This disease emanates
Kit gland alone.
Χ Γ. Τκγ*. Supervisor.
from overtaxing the brain ami not supply-

Editorial nur/ Selected Items*

•

jud Testament of

ihiughtçr. [Hannah Eveline.J

U-eu taken from a wide circle of friends
:uxd patrons who fcrl sadly and deeply his
lo^s. As a phy s'u ian, at once earnest and

day

Teacher's institute.

a

In the ζθγΗΚ of hi* usefulness he bns

they who seek relief Irom
AH the >:*bbath Schools in tho County art "Liver Complaint/' "Biliousness," severe
earnestly requested to be represented by lingering ('>u£hs and Bronchitis, by usthe Pastor of the church and delegates ing l>r. Pipice's Alt. Kxt. or Golden MedEntertainment will be afforded to all. ical IMscovery, for they shall be happy in
i.ii1 programme ot exercises will be pul* knowing that the euro is complété. $1,Iinhed hereafter. U is c.vpectcd thai ball OGO reward is offered by the proprietor
fare rates will be obtained on the Crand for a medicine that will equal it in tho
Trunk, ol which due notioe will be given. cure of all the diseases for which il is reo[Christian Mirror, Zion's Advocate» ommencd. For constipation of tho bow·
Morning Star and Zicn's Ilerald please el? and as a blood puriiier, for the cure
jot liniplcs and Blotchcs on the face. Salt
copy.]
Rheum, Krysiplcs and all skin and Scrofmeneing

to the w ife of Mr. A. 1!.

a eon.

In lirecne, Sept. Wth. to t!i#» wife of Mr. S. W.

roeidence, in IWxfttld, the IHh lust,

at his

Hebron, Sept, 19th,

In

C!fslro».m,

Sale by Auction!

WE ARE CLOSING OFF

Tilt aubacribcr l»cr«by givcd public notice l hat
be has been du*y Hp|»»inled by tho flouorablo
Judge of 1'robntc, fur the County ot Oxford, nnd
aeeumod th« trual of Executor of tho last Will

BORX.

T>r. Zenas W. Bartlctt, one of tltr roost
rtapcticd citizens of Oxford Count}·, died

display of Cattle, aged

grounds especially
getting up town teaau ι
the

ΟΒΙΤΓΑϋΤ.

<

Αβΐ PAUTS, Famr>- Color·»

GOLD LEAP, BRUSHES
of all dewrhit'oiii, and fvn* thin^r in the
Paint Jiuc. Also, η huge lot of

WIîIT JE
a*

LEAD,

well as

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
DYE

HTIFFS,

*M>a|>«,

TOILET

HOOKS, «f «very de*criptioe
A

ARTICLE*,

IVrfiinii rlin, J*niic>- 4,ood«,
Wmx tVork Material·,
:

CIWCUtATlW©

STATIONERY, Ac.

ΜΒΚΛΚΥ

Is connected « iih the wtoro.
If·* nl*o gives notice thnt von en» And nt his
the H« »t nud stroii^ml fclmeuct· UuU
l»c found in any Drug Store, a- well a E.C.
MwIUi'i < lumpluii Stove Uretilug, the b«^t
in the country.
AH of the above will he pold at the I.OW KST
CAM I l'lUCL. Call ami e.xauiOi·· lv>r >oitr4oli.
bton·
are to

J. H. CAHPE.YJTEK,
Apothecary tad DrugfUt.
Norway, March 17.1370.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

^

Agricultural.

young man, says the rhiladelj>hia Press, leaves the farm for city life
l*x*uso ho become» disgusted with what
!
lie calls hard work, and tliinks there are !
!
easier ways ol getting <\ living than by

Many

G M APES.

•'Sténos,*

Lewiston Journal
^AS ^°°η **'

the

in

P··* dry

says the

holding λ plough.
They know net the labors,

ripening

▼orable for grape culture and for
the early sorts. Grapes can be

grown iu Maine. True, transatlantic vines do n«»t thrive on the Atlantic
slope in America, ami therefore, we hav·
not the benefit ot the long experience of

fully

the

the other side of

race on

majority generally regret

The Boston Cultivator

ameliorating this desirable fruit. The
praises of the vine have been said and
sung since the earliest literary records.—
How long before recorded literature men

devoted

themselves

its culture,

to

show

vines

lawyer,

foreign

good

some

We

rii>en a few of them in Maine. Tho
Isabella, formerly considerably planted,
among the best, but this
ripeu so seldom that it was

The best grapes for Maine are the
Massasoit ami
Museatine,
The I>eleware is generally
Hartford.

parative neglect

bear fruit, rather than
tun to brush.

ripens quite

ore

was

inclined
But we do not

early

as

much

plo\

sort·, each of tthkh deserve

The

coming

the mo-t

i>lace in

have g,»ne by, bring down the gray hairs
of loving and doting parent* with sorrow to the grave, by the disgrace bro't
upon them by the shameful, if not crim-

We

foolery. Foreign (rapes
grown under glass are still liable to mil
dew unless very particularly cared for,

confess to this

inal lives of those whom

need

the best, arc but little, it any, l»et
than our native sorts ripened out of

tiik

slope
atmosphere, and foreign
we

hero

trans

a

of

cheap,

will be

it will be

down

a

u»e.

A barrel

an

or

excellent lime

to boil

currence.

family

dying

ciilor

conccntrateJ

halt

makes

and if

cellent >»*uoe,

in

lay

ex-

arc

spring

abund

In the

sharp

»nep oi

hcalthtal than to; uzzle it down all winter
in the shape of hard cider.

and be
is

kept perf»'«*tly

induce

to

be bottled

or

sweet.

tendency

unea»y sensation that
cannot t»e satisfied save by

oftentimes

barrel of eider

j>o».>ible, lay

it

made into

to be

in

inegar.
Put in some molasses and yeast, tack over
the bun^hole a piece of gauze or thin
a

cloth, and shake the barrel

da;,

other

noUxly
\
inegar.

and

will

\

over

every
drink

t to

wai

Cider vin.-gnr is
it. except as
better
th.iu
most of the nrtifieial
vastly
sold
a*
such. There is a rij*ht
Compounds

and a wrong use of cider as well aj a
thousand other tiling. \?e expect to find
cider

apple

sauce when

next

Lewiston Journal.

winter

llow

rocuoï Sw ket

Meat.

Ames

axi>

Fbemi

baking my a|»[>le*. I
porcelain kettle, usually

In?· lead of

them into

pul

travel

we

a

about three quarts at

a

time.

Then add

υί water, cuver them with a chah
and put it on to the stove and steam them
till tender. Then remove the cloth, and

piut

a

add half a teacup of mola»es and lei theui

■

a

svmpand you
superior to bake»! apples.
meals, pork excepted, should

dish lai

Κ re* h
never

be roa»ted

or

baked, but «teamed.

quantity of water into the pot and
then put the meut into the steamer, but
Fut

a

ith ihe water.aud
until tender. The juices are thus
all retained in the meat, and of course it
is lLueli more nourishing and palatable.
not to come in com tact h
steam

Try

it, and

ot meat

how tender a tough
piece
be made. [X. E. Farmer.

see

can

Gov. Seymour

t*n»x

Cheese

a>

a

Foo·.

few days ago before
speech
the American Dairymen's Association,
Governor Horatio Seymour «poke as follows ot che«;*eaa an article of fo-xl :
In

made

a

a

"Cheese ought to be more generally
used for lood in this country. The American
people have lost the cheese eating

propensities o!

their forefathers.

Cheese
is the cheapest of all articles ot food that
be used.
can
Compared with meat,

there

imporiaut economies conit. It required no fuol to

are renr

nected with

prepare it. It is more nutritious, and we
mu>t look upon it as a substantial article
ot

food.

It is

'cheap
cheap nece-ssity. He hoped
not a

luxurv,' it is

steps would
an article
of common tood to the favorable consideration of the poor people of our cities.
The attention ot our Government should
be called to the value of cheese as food
a

be taken to pre»ent chewse

for

our

armies.

There is

as

no

cheap for soldiers' rations; no
nutritious; no article so easy
portation
*

with

article

so

article

so

01

trans-

just
regard to the

lo»s«

or

with the

*

sus|K»ct it

to our

come

same

symp-

same

i* not of very

Mr. Kozar noticed his hen*

bo

hen.

a

This

<

House, Ell, and Stable,

ea>e

SAXJB.

ΓΟΚ

FINISH Ε Π TWO STORY DWELLIN*·, KLL and STABLE, pleasantly situated, on M tin street, Norway Village, is offered
in good repair, and well
for *al«". The hoou«e
calculated for two families.
Will be cold very cheap it" applied for soon.
For particulars. iii,|Uir« of Amos F Noies, or
\ ·>χ< \li Ν<»ϊ K>.
tf
Norway Village, July 1, 1î«?û.

VWELL

bigness

of the

performed

without the loss

im|>ortauce

suggests the

For Sale

RAILWAY,

Buffalo and Chicago.
Without change of Car·1, connecting with all
lUilw.iv Line·

Ticket· for S*le

by K. F. ΝΤΟΧΚ, PoetOtBrf, Houth l*arla.

Roductioa of Faro
from Boston to Chi' a;·
H Mt

of

>

and nil point·

Lake Shore and Michigan,
Southern Kaihray,

The

Present* inducement* t.> bli«inri· men anil faml·
lit** UDr>|Ui]ol liy any line to th·· We»t. It* route
lie» along th»· border of Lake Erie and Lake Mieh
■fan.commanding an uninterrupted view of these
and passe* through K>mc of the most
ΙηΙλίκΙ
f : Κ md hghly rultkatnl portion* ·»f New York,'
Pei»n*y lvania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and 1111·
II».

In it* great varMy of scenery. it po.MfMM at
ti<*nt beyond any other route to the W'e«t,
|
The new feature of Through l'as-enger Car·,
an l t ombinatiou draw ing Η··»ηι A Palace Sleeping ( ar·. «huh run l**tween Buffalo and Chicago
wuhoiit change of new design and construction,
to the
jveculiar to th·» line, is particularly
demand» of all traveler·» who desire saietr, ipMil
and comfort.
Clo»c and reliable connection* are made at
Cltirland and Toledo tor the South We»t, ami at
Chicago for "t Ι,οιιι*. Milwaukee, "st l'nul,Omaha, Dcnm. the «iold and Silver Mine· of Colorado ami Nevada, >alt Lake City, î*acramento and
San >Yanci»co.
Ticket·, for all the above placée can t»e had of
Κ > St«»mc. Po»t UAc«, South Paris, Me,
Aug IS, KO.
tra·

adapted

WILLIAM
%

II.

CLIFFORD,

Attorney at Law,

Counsellor

AS1»

of

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
,\o. 30I 1-3 Congre·· Street,
PORTLAND. ME.

cannot

gravel.
By the way, cayenne ptpper
ccllcut thing to mix in lite food
at
to

In

this

season

of the year.

make them

get

at

an

ex-'

is

of hens

It will be apt

OjJiee Fee
for
a design, for
application

entomologist

state

Missouri,

of

save

Country (ientlerneu, that
they all die off on approach ot winter,
except a tew females who quit their nests
the

through

and hibernate in any sheltered place they
can tin«l.
These scattering females are
the Methuselahs, to to speak, of their
race, and with wonderful single exertion

dig

the holes in which

they lay the foundcolony, by forming their
oval unevenly built «vils, uud deporting
egg*. which produces workers. These
soon de ν elope sufficiently to help her, an<l
carry out her plans after she is dead."
ation of

a

neir

—A good chicken story is told by the
New York Times, of a pair of egg merThe
chants at Independence. Iowa.

porter suddeuly heard
room,

where there

a

were

uoise in the storet>0,000 dozen of

packed away preparatory to being
shipped Kast, and on going to see what

eggs

the matter, found 720,OUO chickens
running about the floor. They had been
hatched by the heat.
was

—A paper ai l>«s Moines, Iowa, says
that the grasshopper* recently ate up a

of tobacco for a man near that
place, ar.d when the owner weni out to
look at it they sat on the fence and squirted tobacco juice into his eyee.
half

acre

lady
academy in

—A joung

who is

teaching

music

New York,
sent an order to a publisher recently, in
which she spelled very poorly; she apologized by adding a postscript «s follows:
"You mast skews this letter, as I pla by
ooat and »pel by ere.n
in

an

SAM 1 EL Κ. CARTER,
PAIUS HILL, ME.,

1IFE AFIRE INSURANCE AGENT
—

Western

»υκ

—

COUNTY.

OXFORD

lay.—[Ploughman.

What Become or thk Bumblebees?—
reply to this question, C. V. Riley, the

DRY GOODS

S Γ Α Τ Κ or M A IN Κ.
Board of County Coram(Mioneri
Oxford, ta.
September Session, A. D. 18Γ0,
evidence
Upon the foregoidg petition, satisfactory
re
having been recelrcd lliat the petitioners are
and that in<|uiry luto the mérita of their

Which they offer at the

—

L Ο WES T MA RKET PR ÎCES.
ALSO—

spon»Tbt«>,

AOKNT8 FOB

application l« expedient

& CO.,
;

WOODMAN, TRUE

Cor. Middle A Pearl Street·,

PORTLAND, ME.

Sept 8 2m

NICE, NEW

!

Fruit Barrels,
AT

published

THK

Month Pari* Flour Mill.
Aug 25, 1870.

From Shore to Shore.
Tliis is

Engraving by F.

lino Steel

a

Sti:aut, frotn a painting
Ci.arskck M. Dobki.l.

:

It I· Ordered, that the ('«unty Commlsalonsr»
mot at th·* liwrllint House of Kliss M. Carter,
In Bethel, In «aid County of Oxford, on Tl'KSDAY, the twratjr Kith (25th) day of October next,
at ten ol th· clock in the forenoon. an<1 thence pro
eecd to view the route mentioned In said petition ;
immediately alter which view, a hearing ol the
witnesses will be had at some conreu
parties and In
the vlciuity, and such other mi aslent place
■res taken in the premises as the Commissioner!
shall judge proper. And it Is further ordered, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all per
sons and corporation* luterested, by causing attes:
ed copies of said petition and of this order thereon to
be served upon the Clerk of the Town of BefbH,
and also to be posted up in thr« e public places in said
three weeks successively in
town, and
the Oxford l)emoerat. a newspaper printed at Paris,
ol
Oxford, the first of said publications
said County
and each of tlie other notices, to be xiade, served
and posted, at least thirty days before <aid time ol
meeting, to the end that all persons and corporation» may then atid there appear and shew cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners
should not be granted
WM. Κ. ΚIΜΠΑIX, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copv of said Petition au J Order of Court
thereon :
WM. K. KIMBALL. Clerk.
Attest:

Singer's Sewing Machine

T.

by

To the Honorable Hoard of County CommissionThi* beautiful engraving, tuiggc-tive of Life'·
er·», within and for the Couniv of Oxford.
Journey, from Childhood or Old Age,—represent»
nnder«igt»ed, Agent of the inhabitant* of I
rpilK
a boat croaaiug a stream; on th«· forward part
X Pari*, diilv authorized for that purpose,
Childhood ι» represented by a boy and girl, Joy. ! would respectfully represent that the public
conrur
out and delighted with the proapect· ahead,
j venience and necessity do not reouire the contintber along hi the boat, κ voting la<ly in playing uance of the "Old Count ν Road, as heretofore
with the liliee, while her lover whisper* in her travelled, leading from West I'aris
by the dwelIn the centre of the boat. Manhood stand#
ear.
Jared Voting and Jacob |' Curtis,
in her ling houses of
em t. while hi* wife, with « helple»* infant
hou-e
of
Welcome
Kinsthe
dwelling
to and near
part of th«* boat
lap. nit* bv hi* *ide. In the niterman
in Greenwood. He Iherefere respectfully reley,
woman,
and
an
Old Age in pictured by
aped
jour Honors to view said roule, and make
who »r* looking back, evidently reviewing the quests
Mich discontinuances in said highway hitherto
oarsman, while hi» little
UieVtrh
i«
Tune
pant.
ol travelled, leading from the dwelling house of Ja
daughter. carefully watching, form* the moral
re<l Youug. in Parts, by Willis'Mills and (he house
rare
a
of
aceoe
form·*
«hole
the picture. The
of Jacob P. < urtls, to and uear the dwelling house
Jo.vJtJ
inehe*
on
It
m
printed
beauty.
plate pai»er.
of Welcome Kinsley, in Greenwood, in said < oiiuand will be «eut to any addre*# for 9'2 ·«>. or given
ty, as in your Judgment the public convenience
a* a pietniutn for four »ub*crilier* to Tht
and uece**lty requin·.
or for f.' 2ft we will «-end the Engrnrin#
WM Κ KIMBALL, Agent
postpaid and The Democrat for one year.
of the Inhabitant* ol Pari*.
Paris, Sept. fith, ls?W

J

THE BRIGHT

βΗΐΕΓ!

Λ P»pcr for all Clilldren.

OiroRD,

tractivene*· of content*.

5„

a

|

,.ίΗ|ί

s«.—

S. 11 C. represent· only first-class Companies
and will i.<«ue Policies at as favorable rates an any
other Accent. Applications by mail for Circulars
insurance, promptly answered, and any part ol
the County visited if requested.
Apl 1.

or

GEORGE A. WILSON,

Attorney
( Ofict

Counsellor at Law,
opposite the

Atlantic House),

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Collecting promptly attended to.

MAINE WATER
(SOT COLD

CURE,

WA TE Π CURE,)

Devoted Eiila-iffly to Female Invalid·,

WATKRFORD, MAINE.
W. P. SIIATTI CM, M. I».f
Superintending Physician and Operating Surgeon

Ν. B. All interested will please send for circular

DR. W. B. LAPHAM,
Will atteud to the Practice of

SURGERY.

MEDICWE
—

18

ALSO

—

Eiualalag Narfeoa for Invalid Pension·)
AT BRYANTS POND, ME.
Will give special attention to tho treatment ol
Nervous Diseases.
Saturdays, when practicable, will be devoted to
the examination of invalid pensioners, and geher
'69
june
I office business.

DR. IV. GAMMON,

Wk

DENTIST·

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
Particular attention paid to filling and preserv-

ing the natural teeth.
Artificial Teeth inserted from one tooth to a fall
set, and all work warranted t/» give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired if advisable.
•#-Will visit Buck field the first Monday in
each month and remain through the week.
May Su. 1X70.

ALL

SOLD BV MUST DRl'tH.lsTS IN ALL TARTS
OF THE WORLD.

from

Free

OoTrramrnl

klnda of JOB PRIXTIHG d»M «I
this Office. Mad order· by mal)·

Patent Agent*, 4.V.» Ninth *t.,
Washington, D. C., for advice, term* A reference*.

Tax ! !
»

Λ KKNNKBF.C, A MVINK CENTRAL K.Y1LUOAD ltOXDS, of all denouii
for
i«ale
nations,
by the subscriber. The invest
uient is safe, for they art) secured by a moi tirage
of the road*, cars, depots, iroir., Ac. They are on
Railroads in our own Mate, which do a rapidly increasing business, under our eyes. They pay six
and seven per cent., and are continually advancing. Savings ll.-tuk* and old capitalists are buying them rapidly.
For further information, call on the subsrri»>er.
r. K. Ml A W, Parla Hill.

PmTI.ASD

Pine Watch

Repairing

ITfE art» prepared to <lt> till general ami <11flUcult
WATCH WORK,aoch ·· i> mtlM HMH.
ff
Pinions, Wheel*, Balance Mnffi, l')liMvr«, and
E.*ca|»eroent Wheel»; ami correcting depth·.
Special attention given t<> Pallet Jeweling,
whether enclosed or exposed; Policing Pallet*
and correcting their Angle·, when repuiied ;
Matching K.Mapements; Idiplex roller Jewel»
nnd Kwapemnit Angle# corrected.
Hole Jewels of all kinds re-set.
o\ *1. flat Bided, round and three cornered roller
Jewel rin·.
Mjr An. Work Warranted. Jft
RH H.IBDM 4^ L.tWRK.ICK,
Walrh Maker·.
South Pari·. June 2, 1870.

Good Fits Warranted.
rpUK
I the

I>χ -rnlery, Diarrhea and
DR. of Children.
«.KO
Price 50
(

CHAPM.tX'M

CIIOLKRA
>u

ure*

Price SO cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
BeHO cents, or four packages p>r two dollars.
see
ware of ct/Hntrr/rit* and tr>trlhlr*t imii<ilton4
that my privait itamp, which is a ptrntivt piuiran·
tre of ftnuincwtt, is upon the out-itde wrapper.
Remember that this private stamp, issued by the
1'uited stales Government exnreaslj for -damping
my medicines, has my porti ait. name and address,
and the words "l\ .V (. ertiflcatc of Gennineneaa"
engraved upon it, and need not be mistaken. Don't
Ih; swindled l»y travelers and others, representing
themselves as Dr. Sage. I atn the only mau now
living that h»i the knowledge ami right to ma an
lecture the yenuin* I>r. sage's < itarrh Remedy,
and 1 never travel to sell this medicine.
R V. PIKRCK, M D
ltt Seneca Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Jul 1 1m

/

plaint*

Proprietor, tireat Fall*,

S.

II.

at

ai way» on hand a

LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS,
are now

prepared

to

dress
in

doing,

GOOD

VERMIFUGE

all desirous of ·ο

CLOTH,

Made up in the Beet
Mexico, July 14,1870.

Style.

HENRYW. PARK.

Should occasion require you to purchase
B. A. Fahneotock's Vermifuge, be particuare B.
larly careful to see that the Initialsso
A. This is the article that has been

eow

NOTICE.

WHEREAS

George C. Aldrich,

a

boy,

bound

to me by the Selectmen of the town of Bethel, has left ray premises, I forbid all persons harboring or trusting him on my account, a* 1 shall
par none of his debts after this date.
ELEAZEB ROWE.
West Bethel, Aug 27, lti70.

T¥7"HEREAS

NOTICE.

wife, Nancy Goodwin, having
▼Y left mv bed and board without provocation,
this is to forbid all person· harboring or trusting
ηιτ

her on my account.
Hiram,

Aug. 12,1*70.

IVOBT F. GOODWIN.

Notice of Dissolution.

NOTICE

is herebv given that the Ann of Ream
A Mason, of West Bethel, i· this day dissolved. The business will continue in the name
of A. 8· BEAN, who will pay all outstanding
debts, and to whom all persons owing «aid tlrin
arc requested to make immediate payment.

ALPHEUS8 BEAN,
ALDEN F. MASON.

Wost Bethel, Ang. 44,1870.

ANDREWS HOUSE,
(Formerly Atlantic HorsK,)

flaw
This well known House

Month Parle, Me.

has recently been relit·
ted and is now open for the accommodation of the
the travelling public. JVPasscnger* conveyed
to and from the Depot free of charge.
A. B. 4k A. A. AiDREWA,
ang IS
Proprietor·.

i!ai*«

it

Favorably Known Since 1829,

It
And purehaeers must insist on having
if thev do not wish to hare an imitation
forced upon them.
VOID <|ΓΛΓΚΜ.-Α victim of early indiscretion, causing nervous debilitv, premature
decay, Ac., have tried in vain everv advertised
rcmcdv, has a simule means of selfcure, which
Address
he will send free to nis fellow sufferers
J. IL TUTTLE, 78 Nassau Street, New York.

A
λ.

FASCINATION OR SOUL

CIIAKMISG.—4«ιυ pages;
P3YCHOMANCY,
full
derful book

cloth. This woninstructions to enable the
lias
resder to fascinate either sex, or anv animal, at
will. Me^merisie, Spirituali«m, and "hundreds of
other curious experiments, it can be obtained bv
sending address, with 10 cents postage, to T. W.
EVANS A Co., No. 41 So. Eighth St. Philadelphia.
A few more (âood Agents, to
tU I 8€,1 t,M* most l>°pular book in
If
Maine. One Ajjcnt reports an average of 20 copies
Address
per day.
II. A. MeKEJWEY A CO.,
9 Kim Street, Portland, 91·.
»epl^3w

IIIIIITCn I

AH I

Freedom Notice.

TniS

certifies that I have given to my son, .Tames
O. Lunt, his time for the remainder of his
minority to act and trade for himself. I f-ball
therefore pay ne debts nor claim any of his wage·
after this date.
Witness—David Sewall.
East Sumner, Sept. 12,1670.

JOHN LUST.

it tlili* 4 «tl

lltlCi'

·» Ζ

4

h an-l restore it·» healthy tone .and i«~ti<m
For Llvrr Caae|»l«Mal and iU vanotn sytnp·
lit'. Mirk
oms, Illllou. lltMiUi
luaariire or Cirrf· MlrLuc*·, Hilton·
thr\ ·!. ·».! I ·· j ifrtrr»,
L'ollc irvl Illllou·
to correct the diseased
Udoutly taken for ea< It case, ti'«n
« :
h < ;ιιι ·> it
irtion <>r remove the ob<tni'
or Iftiarrhura, but ouo mild
For
L<

1

■

llyeralrry

lose is generally required.
For Hlif uMatUiu, iiont, Urarrl, I** I rotation of ihr llrarf. fata in the *ld«,
Bark and Lata·, they should Ih> continuously
laken, a« required, to change the di*ea-e I a· fi.»n of
With »u> h chauge Uioso complaint·
I he systom.

a new edition of Dr. CulverCelebrated lUiajr on the radital
medicine) of Si-kk.m \t<»hkii<ka or
cur*
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary "seminal Losses.
and Physical Incapacity, ImMental
Imt>TK*«"r,
to Marrlajre, etc ; «No, CoxamcnoN,
pediments
kl'Il.Kt'ST, and Kirs, induced b) self-iudulgeucc
or sexual extravagance.
f fPrice. iu a sealed envelope, onlv rt centa.
The celebrated author, in this aliniraldc e«say,
clearly ilMWIllltulM from atlurt> |ears' siicce·#fnl practice, that the alaniung conseoncncea o(
•elf abuse may be radicallv Mnd ΜηΜΝ the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the application of the knife; iMnntingout a mode of cure
at once simple, certain and effectual, by im-aim of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition mav lie, may cure himself cheaply. privaUly,
and radically
4#-Thi* lecture should be in the hand» of cvery
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adon receipt of six centa, or two
dree»,
post stamps.
Also, Dr. ( ulverwell's "Marriage Guide," price
25 cents. Address the Publisher*.
( HAS J C. KLINE A CO.,
127 Bowery, V V., Post office Box Ι,Λ*ιβ.
ly
Sept. Sit, 1870.

Ji.«ap|>ejr.

For nrit|i«T and l»rop«lral «wflllno 'hey
should l>«· t iken ut large au-l fr<· juent do»c- to projti<*e th eff ·>·ι of a «Irasti·· pur~e.
For *uji|irruaioa a I urge doa« should be taken
it product»* Uie desired effect by sympathy.
As λ IHiinrr fill, take one or two I'UIm to promote digestion and relieve the ttoma b.
Λιι occasional iIom stimulate·* the st »nift- h and
bowels into healthy action, n>tores the appetite,
in I biriffMaiaa the indent. Him it lean·
cm
mnUûi'Hl· when- η·· -«τι«»ιι «!«· ing· -lient
do
ti
1»
him
I'eel
Iter,
•ieci'ledly
i»f ΰιι·-ί I'ill» make*
Lhoir cleansing and renovating effect on the dig '*·
live apparatus.
J YE Κ «C CO., I'ractirnl * Ur trusts,
DU. «/.

iinewhofeeUtolerAMywell.nrtenflndath.it

In PAHIS, by A. il. HAMMOND.

cl·

HALL'S

3 Btnlir se H.I. or 3g W. 4tk M., riirliutl. 0.
If th*y want the moiTpopolar and heat ortHof
anhnnipUon Ν «oka publUhed,and Uu-motiltb·
eml terme H*nd for drrolara. Theyirlllemetyou
nothing, and may b· of great benefit to you.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Every year inereasen the jtopularitu of thin valuable Hair Preparation,, which in due to mertt
He can assure our old
alone.

buy your

TH« place to

MEDICINES,

patrons

that it in

kept fully

high standard,

\ta

Perfumery,

up to
and to Ihone

used it we can
that it in the only
/perfected preparation to rentore UK A V Off FADED
IIAI It to itn youthful color, makwho have

never

confidently nay,
reliable and

TINCTURES,
(Psernrf», €xtrart*.
LINIMENTS.
Ptlle, Plasters,
roots

·>

LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

ing

it

luntroun, and silken ;

noft,

the ncalp, by Un une, become»
white and clean ; it removes all
eru/>tions and dandruff, and by
itn tonic properiien prevent« the
hair from falling out, an it ntimulaten and nourinhen the hair
By Un une the hair arown
iicker and nt ronger. In bald ne λ $
it restore» the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It f* the mont
economical HAIR DRE*MI*C>

<f herbs,

ΚΙΛΟ

Book·. Papor, end
Envelopoe. at

A. OSCAR NOYES'
Drug Store,

«lands.

NoaWAT VILLAGE.

ever

u»edt

an

it

requireη fewer

ami given the hair
tnat η pie ml id alonny appearance
A. A.
so much admired by all.
Hayes, M. D., State Annayer of
Mass., says, "the constituents are
pure ana carefully selected for
excellent i/uality, and I connider
it the BEST PREPARATION for
its intended purposes.*1 We publish a treatise on the hair, which
we eend free by mail u/ton application, which containn commen-

auplicationn,

datory notices from clergymen,
vhyniciann, the prenn, and others.
We have maile the study of the

D. H. YOUNG,

hair and its diseases

COrîlTÏ

OXFOIID

for years, anil know

Sewing Machine Agency.

the mont effective prenaration for
the restoration and tne preservation of the hair, extant, and *o
acknowledged by the best Jledical uad Chemical Aalhorlt).

SINGER,

FLORENCE,
(•ROVER A, RAKER,

Sold bf all Drucfjitit and JjenUrt in
Prl·· ·■· Dollar Per

WHEELER Λ WILSON,
and all standard Marhinoa constantly on hand
Thread··, Oil, Needles, and all kiude of Trim
minga for Sewing Machinée, at

Xoy?«' Block, Norway,

R. P. HALL &.

!

CO., Proprietor·.

LABORATORY, NASHUA, V. Ε.

Tic.

/pÎÎWÎASïX

Nov. *27,

/in %i
υι/iirii/ijii

specialty

a

that we make

tat
J/iι-#.

HUGHES'

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY
\o. 14 Preble fttM Portland, Me.

M9-K stablished for the

treatment

in both sexes requiring
Honor and Delicacy.

eases

of those di»·

Experience, Skill,

Ladies or Gentlemen requiring medical a<!vice
treatment, arising IVom any private ratine,
would do uell to banish all diffidence and make
an early application to DR. Hl'GIIKS.
The Doctor's long and successful practice, to
pettier with the marvelous cure» effected, are unquestionable guarantee» of hi* skill and ability.
or

All

correspondence -trictly conildcntial,

«ill be returned, if desired.

"
CAUTION.—AH gtnuin* h*.·» the nam·· PskcviaJI
Strit," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the tria*·.

J.
Λ *ï-page pamphlet aent free.
Proprietor, 36 Dey 8L, New York.
Sold by all Dru^ieu.

and

AMD

Spae<J/

Henralgia
A.1D ALL.

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Line.

Wanted.

AMAN,

with small capital in a verr lucrative
business; will bear the closest investigation
or
address, with stamp,
Apply to,
J. M PI.I MMKR A CO.,
80 Washington St., Boston, Ma··.
ug. tS.

New Store, New Goods
subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Bethel and vicinity, that she
has Juet opened a new store on Chnreb Mtreet,
one door north ol M. T. Cross', where may be
found for the Lowest Price·,

THE

MILLINERY
AND

FA1STCTY

GOODS,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S'

FURNISHING
constantly
The public

ere

examine this new
log elsewhere.

on

GOODS
hand.
to call and
before paicha*-

respectfully invited

stock ot goods,

MARY J. CLARK.
Btthel Hill, May 24th 1870.

Cur»

roa

XL·' W A RRAXGEM Κ S TS.

and after the lmh inst., the flue Steamers
DIIUGO and FRANCOMA, will until further
tun as follows;
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at I l*. Μ and leave l'ier Μ Ε
Η. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at .1 Ρ M.
The Dirign and Franconia are fitted np with fine
accommodations ,,,r passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in state Koom #3. Cabin Passage #1.
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax, Ht. John, and all parts of Maine. Ship·
pern an* requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early a» t P. M on thedavsthev leave
Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOa, (tail's Wharf. Portland'
J. F. A MHS, Pier 3# E. R. New York.
July 9, 1m«».

Dmsaoaa,

CERTAIN

Maine Steamship Com'y
Scmi-Werkly

P.

λ SAFE,

DU J. B. III GHES,
So. U Treble Street,
Next door to the Preble Home,
Portland, Me.
for
Circular.
a
apll βηι
**->end
►tamp
Address

OX
notice,

Mexico, having obtained
Mei vice· of good TAILOR, and having

eubecriber,

la «at

ear

—

well'i

DR.

A Hook of li'> eloeolv printed pages, lately Issued, contains λ list of the best American Advertising Mediums, giving the names, circulations, and
full uartb ulars concerning the lending I'ally and
Weekly I'olitical and Family Ncw*pa|>ers, togethI er with all those having large circnlations, puhli»hed in the intere>t of Ueligion, Agriculture, Literature, Ac., Ac. Kvery Advertiser, and every
I
person who contemplate* beeoming such, will find
this book of jçreat value. Mailed free to anv address on receipt of fifteen ceuts. (ιΚΟΙΚίΚ P.
KOH'KLL 4l CO., Publishers, No.40 Park How,
Sew York.
The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader, in its issue of May
39, ItCl), says: "The firm of <i. P. Unwell A. Co.,
which issues this interesting and valuable book,
Ν the largest and best Advertising Agency in the
I'nited State», and we can cheerfully recommend
it to the attention of those who desire to advertise
Ch« ir business scientificallv and systematically in
such a way, that is, so to secure the largest amount
of publicity for the least expenditure of uiouey."

·!«.*#

a

to take, while l>eing pum> >·νπ ίυ«
harm ran ari«c from their use m my quantity.
on tho
IHejr operate by their powerful Influence
nternal viscera to purify the blood an·! stimulate it
remove the obstructions of tho
mo healthy .τ-tion
Aorna<h, bowel», liver, an·! otlicr organs of the
>ody, restoring their irregular action t<> li" ilth, M I
»y correcting, wherever llu-y exist, such derange·
nents a« are the flr*t origin of di-ease.
Minute direction·» aro given in tho wrapper «ri
he box, f<«r the following complaints, whi<n these

published,
TINT
(without

HVRI'P
Com-

Advertising.

1»

ίο

hotr lost, iroir itESTORKO

turner

Newspaper

ui>·

hew pleasant

I

MANHOOD:

MOOKE,
Sold by Druggist*.

eta.

■-»

into u*e, in
every country anil anion 4
all HMH| aa thin mil I
but efficient purgative
JUII. Tho obvious rev
son Κ fhat it i* a mo,»« r··.
liable and far wore ciTe
<
tuai remedy thin an*
other. Those who have
who I mi·
ried It. know that It cured them : those
an.l fneutit,
iot know that it cures their neighbors

of

A Safe Investment ! ! (1

rr4>%.,

nor waa evef

Îon

OI.DK* IIILL 1XITITI TK, Hrldge_T port, 4 onn.—School Vear begin* Sept Jft.
lor Circulars, apply to the Principal, Key. (i. It.
I»at, M A.

i muruTnDc
InVCIVIUnO

cathartic,

ly adopted

logical

BONDS IN OUH OWN STATE!

Laxative

a

Perhaps no one medl·
rlne is so mmcr-*lty reηa
every imxi> aa
.pnreo
quired bv
uy evcrylMxl)
η

t:S*T4H IH SOCIER

Dyvnlfry,

purpo#·· of

any bebN

of the worst caaes of Chrouic. Νη*βΙ ( atari li, and
/ WW jury $.V«i mrnrdfur u rnjf thai I anhot rurf.
"Cold in the head" and C atarrhal Headache are
cured with α few Application*, if you hare κ discharge from the nose, offensive or otherwise, stopof the
ping up of the nose at times, pnrtinl \%loss
storing or
sense of smell, ta^te or hearing, eye*
weak, feel .lull, have pain or pressure tu theh.-ad,
ma ν rest assured that you hnve t'atarrh.—
housands anuually, without manifesting hair «,(
the above sjmptoms, terminât»» in Consumption
and end in the grat e. No disease is so common,
more deceptive or le<« understood by phy»iciiui».
I will send mv pamphlet on < atarrh to any a<l
dre>s free. Dr. Sage s ( aUrrli Remedy is now

j

-:

the

all

For

Medio lue.

Thie Remedy does not simply rtlitrr for * short
time, but it ρπ*1η<*ί perfect niid pfrinucnt cures

order thereon to lie tarred upon the rr»p» étire
J ci thr town* of Pari*, Woodatock anil (ireenwood,
end ilm }«>*ted up In thru· public place* In each of
Mid town», and puMWh«'d three *«·!« «ucce»·!**·
ly in Ihr Oilora Democrat, a newpaper prlut
H «t l'an» m «aid fount? of Oxford, the tirvt
of Mid publication* and «-<*cl> of the other notice* t>
tw made. »er»ed and po«ted at Inwt thirty day* before
«aid time of mrt'tlo;'. to the end that all per*on« and
corporation* may tlien arid there appear and *hew
cau«e II any they hare. »hy the prayer ol «aid p> U·
tiooer* *buuld not be rrani>-d.
WM. Κ. Κ [MR AIX, Clerk.
A uni:
Λ true copy of «aid pctlllou, and order of Court

and valut· η» ran l>e given for the money ;
within the rcirli of all.
3. Vigorous and lively but not sensational .child
like but not »ilIt ; humorou* At time* bill not
ridiculou*; instructive but nut dull; not whut in
um allr railed a "religious paper" but thoroughly
( hristian in every
respect.
4. An exponent of all new* and ev ery day topn-s
which are or ought to be of interest to children α
cultivator of that which is pure and elevating in
fancy, a teacher of that Wnich in valuabl* and
entertaining in fact.
thereon.
6. Λ· it* name indicate*, it will aim to make life
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Alteat:
bright and happy. to aid by encouragement rather
that
which
is
to
otilue
than by threatening,
good
to the wurld and avoid that m hit h is bad.
Kon-KriidfDt Tnxen,
To full} reach all the»» high aim* is not deemed
but to atiain aa nearlv to them a* may In the Town of Mexico,
possible,
County of Oxford, L*«
Vou are invited t.>
be, i* thought very desirable
for the year 1880.
us
and
such
μτ
aid
our
Π
our
for
rximlne
by
paper
y
The following lift of Tl*e« on KcaJ Ratal* c
patronage and influence a* you may deem it w orthy non
retidenl owner·· in the Town o| Meiie fo
John It. ALDtv A to Publishers, 12
to receive
vear l*>H,in bill* committed to Beoj. W.
the
Lombard Block,Chlet|o, ill
Fall Campaign non- in propre·* with the j well, I'ullfclitr of *aid low η of Mexico, on tl: j t;*.
To tk< riut of the prftrnf ytar day of dun··, |*5(, ha* been returned ·/iiim k.
ei'KCl ΑΙ. θ»ΚΚ
rrmalulM umM on the ι it h day of Jont,
Thou·
I' κ κ h to new »ub<MTilwsr* forthe year 1*71.
who send earliest of course pet the mu«t papers. ! 1*70, by hi« certificate of that date, and now
main
uupaid. and notice is hereby given that if
Mention this offer and where vou ran it.
the »aid taxe* and interest and «"hanr··- are not paid
Into the Treasury of raid town within eighteen
month* from the date of the commitment of -«aid
hill-, bo mach of the real eelate taxed a» will l>e
MilUcicnl to pav the .«mount due therefor, including iutereal and chante*, will without further notice, he sold at public Auction at my SI ore in
A SKW m h Ik of the greatest interest and im- »aid town, on Saturday, the thirty firet day of De·
Written from a high moral and phyai- rember, A. 1». 1Ό), at 1 o'clock I5. M.
portance
ο
Xo Lot. Hatty*. I'alut. Tax.
standpoint, by an eminent physician and Owners.
medical pmfi»*sor. it show* how Satan i* working I'arker, Amtui L.,
ft
ft
$I£J $5 :W
"
'·
out lu» subtle and dangerous de-igns through our |
ft
5
4J0
100
most sacn«d in»me*tic and ItoClAL KIUTIOXI.
β 45
4
1 jU
12
ltandall, luutc,
l't'KI NIXDCO, hut out s|H»ken and agjcreealve,
5
25
Lue
11
the author handles the delicate subjects treated Smith, tt'm. W.,
'J ul
375
aland
of vithnut ylortt, hut in such a manner a« not to
HUSKY W. PARK, Trea*.
minister to a pnirient curiosity. The /'hyeictU JirMexico, Sept 12, I«C».
i/rnrrntii'n of tkf liaor, is a «ubje<*t justly ei listing
the interest aud sympathy of all true philanthroCholera
Dinrrhen.
pist·. and this b<*>k, it is believed, will contribute
to that end just in proportion as it ha* reader*.— Morbm, Cholera, lr„ certain and immediate
IIrofmaVh formerly Velpeaa'») DlARA circular sont free, containing a full description cure.
KltK* Kkmekv, u-«ed with unfailing *ucee*a since
and synopsis of the work with libei al eatract*.
Sold by druggist·· generally.
the Cholera of 1*12
C. F. \ KM Γ. 1'uMi-hcr.
S College l'lace, V V.
sepO
Prepared only by ll«{rmaD A· Co., \ York.

Patent

causing

they

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Iwauty

BETWEEN

glad
difficulty

when

STOCK

—or—

DR.SAGE'S

icjîffij

Southern

Michigan

application

the year

COMPLETE

AID

L4RQK

Exchange.

three and
erery
It any o! our reader* hare met with a On-ι\
flu oo
awfti.
a
for
7
for
i>u
design,
yrs 1% 00
every application
to know it. I
similar loss wo should be
ι »q every application for a design, lor 14 yrs., 30 00
10 (M>
It is
tho
may ari*e « hi every-caveat,
15 ηϋ
Oo
application for a patent,
from the creosote mixed in with the soot Chi every
*0u
20
issuing each original pateul,
1υ
a
On
disclaimer,
and iron ru>t in which case it would act On Hlmg
:v< 00
for a reissue,
every
like a jK)iM)nt but whether it be the me- Ou every additional patent granted on reissuc.W <W
50
0»
On everv application for an extension,
50 00
vio- On the grant of every eiteusiun,
chanical action of the s« a!es
a# VU fee·» mu*t lie paid in advance.
lent inflammation, or the actiou of the
The applicant for a patent must furnish dnpli·
rate
to
drawings, and a model w here the nature of
the
substance
be
sure
creosote,
appears
the inveution admits of them.
death and it had letter be avoided, and
All kinds of Drawings and models furnished il
oct23
r**quir»<l
!<rpt out ot the way of fowls at seasons

of

A

LAKE SHORE

guarding again«t the recurrence of" it
elsewhere, by keeping the soot and scales
which always come fp»m cleaning out
stove pipos out of the way of the hens.
possible

litre now in store and lire receiving

"

oeetfulTy

STATR OF M AIXK.
Hoard of County Commissioner·,
or
September Session, ΙβΓΟ,
Published
illustrated
pair»··.
twin
the
t
Flight l>cautituliy
foregoing petition, satisfactory cvidencr
weekly and «eut to *ub»cribct * on the following having been tvcrlved that the petitioner* are re'PHK LKANK, HK.XITCRK Λ*Ι» FIX·
I ΤΙ II KM. ot a Hotel within two miles of term·:
sponsible. and that inquiry Into the merits of their
Will be «old at ■ bargain, or exchang·
Portland
application is expedient, it Is ordered that the CounONCK A MONTH, 2Λ CE*TS Α Υ Κ VU,
W< »♦
For particular, inquire at
ed for Ileal Estate
ty Commissioners meet at the Post Ofttc,· at
A MONTH. AO CENT» a YEAR.
TWICK
or
of
lkaris. In said County of Oxford, ·>η ΤΜΙ'ΚΛΠΑΥ,
17· Mlddlr Street,
EVERt WEEK, f l.tf) A YEAR.
JolIN HENDERSON,
the 30th day of ( ictober next.at ten of the clock lu the
to view the route men(.'or tireen and Portland Sts.
Part·· of j ear not le·»* than three monthi at »ame forenoon, and thence proceed
junlTtf
which view
rnte.
Large premium· for club*. Specimen copy tioned in said petition ; Immediately after
a hearing of the
parties and witneases will be
fn'c No continued *lorle*. The very beet writer»
in
the
convenient
some
at
or
had
vicinity, and
plane
The lairfe-t circulation of anv children'» paper
j
the premises as the
mniraxlne in the world, considering U-mrtii of time ί such other measures taken in
And it is fur·
shall judge proiier.
AM»
.published. 1» »ucce»s an mdeiof merit Τ Examine Commissioners
ther ordered, that notice of the time, plac,· and purand m»»·.
Commissioner·'
of
the
meeting aforesaid te
ΓιιΕ Editor A*p Pl'HLI'llKK· in the manage
pose
gi»en to ail i<ersoes and eorjMiratioti· interested by
mrnt of Tut: Ruioiir Sit>r. aim to make it:
1. t'uexcelled in licnuty of appearance or at- cau«iniî attested ouji«r* ot »»hl iTtttlon «n i or trw·
Clerka

rare oc-

be to cut open the crop, take them out
and "»<*w i: up again. This operation may
of

MESSRS

kind

applied to remove these scales
only way to save the fowls would

generally

•

TUTTI.Ε Λ HOBBS offer for sale
their Farm, situate'] in the town of rfKTHKI.,
Brvant's pond H.
on the stage road leading from
U Station to Uumfnrd, and about four miles from
thede|H»t at said station
Said Fanncontaiu* two hundred and forty acres
of land, sixt) or seventy of which is valuable Intervale, and cuts from fifty to sixty toni of liar.
The buildings are in good repair, the barn being
new and well finished.
The above described propertr will l»e sold at a
bargain if applied for soon, ami terms of payment
made ea«y.
For further particular*, applv to
TI TTLE Λ HOBBS,
Providence, Κ. I., or to
Κ. Β Stxvknr, on the premises.
MMi Ute ^ l!*W

Τ

WOODMAN, TRUE A COMPANY

Farm for Sale.

dozen valua-

nail down, and they seemed to
slick in the crop. It is probable that the
cause of death was the inflammation cre-

cook until there is but littie
have

h

curious manner, and

most

a

linger

but the

an

something stronger.
Every family should,

Iron,

haw been

barreled up

It*

of

ated by these .scales and not any poisonous property in them.
No remedy could

By simply boiling the eider and skim
ming »·!ϊ everything that ri*cs to the
can

we

to a

llnst, West. >«rlh and South.

varied in size from the
ι

apple sauce stiisupthc liver, ;jives a good
appetite and is unquestionably inore

surtace, i:

Fine Residence for Sale!

κν.

rusty scale· that came out of an old
The scalcs
btov« \ i|>e in cleaning it out.

surplus

a

cheap.

Ho-'k when articles

ac

most

in

very suddenly, dropping from
their roosts, and appearing in great pain.
On cutting them open and examining
their crops, he found quantitict of ι lit

barrel of

a

a

toms.

properly prepared

will laM year·.
it is true economy to
of the year

looses,

or

cider

even

we

contemporary has
earnestly join him in

Salem, ha* recently lost

and

of the latter for

quantity

μ

knowledge

plenty

Hut

our

;

from facts that have

.1bout Cider.

apples

Coi

ble hens ία

ol the vine.

As

Aug. 17,1*70.

more

A trient! of ours, Mr. Waller Λ. Kezar

ill be also rtr>t in the culture

*

loved

lives.

own

Il ru* Fut ht y Ojri«/<

atlantic
grapes
ri]>en and tiirire; and before many years
we may hope that America tirst in all the

useful arts

enlarge

not

they

done this; and we
hi« cxhoi talion, and reiterate it. Stay

doors.

Pacific

than their

dearly

at

our

inde|>en-

was, an

number of young men and women, too,
who flee from rural life, full of hope tn«l
expectancy, and yet before many years

all been capture*!.
Not content with our native fruit, many
amateuis have built glass graperies to

Ou

place», even thus beabject menial, instead

•lent, well-to-do farmer, and all to gratify
wife and daughters. Who can tell the

clusters ot the

prote<-f ami grow foreign varieties.

husband and

a

find, whether it be
out filthy drains and

where he

remaining

of

sort.- has

ter

fouler

uproot
now think

to

early
every garden.
De le ware are very delicious at the 'present time.
The fruit of my three earlier

and

cleaning

that of

or

a

deserving

more

ment as he can

•ewers,

the other three

as

unfitted lor, except to

wholly

are

our

so

were

we

our other »orts.

it

com-

to

like other sorts to
The lX-leware
favorite, that

under

until

Pl'RsCAXT

weeks

two

peace, to sell his farm and home and
rent
mo\e into a city or factory \illage.
seek
nueh
em
to
a house, and he himself

from all other sorts

tendency

get

father who ha> been j>crsuaded, or rather
rom/W/e</ by the importunities ol a vain
wife and silly daughters, for the sake ol

eensideted the best. It is very desirable
ou account of its delicate and beautiful

foliage distinguishable

professions

take the pay.
We hard I ν know of a
object of sympathy than

lMeware,

and also from iu

work—yet

they

a*

fouud

was

rejected.

farming

the city,
ag»» on seeking employment in
women
and
men
•hows that unskilled
can
that
crowding and seeking plat*·»
such
only be tilled by skillful employee·,

now

was

Siiaw.

l»e made to the subscriber. <>a
Sept. 1st; afterwards to F. E.
ÛEOUliE L. VOSE.

mav

ordinary preacher,

An article in the Cultivator

can

to

j

a great mistake, and he
may
this conclusion eie he dies, that
it d»n't pay to make whip-stocks of chestnuts, nor axe-h and lea of pine.

Within

sorts.

the premises,

professional

has made

the lait lift y years or so, une lanciers
have devoted themselves to the amelioration ol native American grapes, and have
worked up

PRICK··9 IOOO.

Application

com· to

mildew and

discarded.

thu^make

THE

j

easy to l>e a good farmer,
one's lile a success, than

ordinary

planet.
Virgil gave

.commonly

were

more

equally

of

Nineteen hundred years ago
rules for its culture.
In the early settlemert of this country,
the best foreign vines weie planted by
American colonists, but it was found that
the frost would

good

some

subscriber, being about to move Welt,
offer· for mie the place now occupied by Mm
For anjr one desiring a pleasant
on Pari» Hill.
home in the roMatnr, this eotate is one of tlx* finest
in Oxford Countv. It include four acre* of land
of excellent quality, upon the main street in ih·
renter <Ί the village, well stocked with the best
varieties of apple Tree* In full hearing condition,
: an I cuti» hay enough fora horse and cow.
The House has twelve rooms, is thoroughly
! built, ha* an excellent cellar, the l»e«t of water
brought into the kitchen, and a woodshed and
barn connected with the house.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpet*, Stove*,
Curtains, Ac will be sold with the house ii desired; but will not be sold separately.

license from the Hon. Judge
of Probate, for the County of Oxford, I shall
successful as a
to be
i sell at Public Auction, (unless disposed of before
Is not at private sale,} the Crafts stand,(tocalled,)situaman. a tradesman or a mechanic.
; ted in South
l'aris, about forty nuls from the
farmer much more of a man ! Depot. oa TI'KSDAY. October "lrth, 1*70, at 2 P.
an
Auction on the premises.
M
The h<>u»e is well built, in modern style; eonin iocial life, than an
tains eleven good sized rooms with an excellent
doctor, teacher, editor, &c.? It i cellar, and i* supplied with nn abundance of rood
acre of land, inhe who water. The grounds embrace 31 one
meant
is true,
of the finest
cluding a good garden. This is
Possession given iiu
forsakes it and enters any one of the locations in the village.
| tnediatelv. Enquire nn the premise* of
rid of work,
WILLIAM It. MOUSE, Cuanllan.
to
learned

the

on

has

extract from what it says:

an

It is far
and

guess; probably but a
the
of
Mtiall part
135,000 y em s which
Ag:u*iz estimates that tho records of
existence

give

we

coursw ere cannot

man's

attempt.

the

remarks on this subject. To encourage
those who wisely décidé to stay at home,

in

the water

troubles and

anxieties of many before them who have
tried this and failed. One in a hundred,
perhapa, manage to do pretty well. The

success-

FOK SALE.

a

( onunlseionTo the Honorable Π<>ηι<Ι of Counter
<*Γ Oxford.
era. within ami for the County
IIΚ inhabitant* of Bethel, W m M County, by
for the pur·
tlHr 8elecimo·;, duly anthoriaed
°
con·
*
i> '·
represent that thu public
the County
i»< e and DNeiiily require tlmt
v.·
and
j; ·Ί 1 .rated on petition of D. O. Kendall,
dated January 13th, Λ. I». 1«W, and beginotiK··
lide of lue
ning in ".lid Il«*tti<*l, at a stake at llic
road between the dwelling house»of S. 8. Stanley
various
and C. L. Russell, and thence running
near Joshua
eonrer* In said Bethel, to the road
discontinued
be
;
should
Chase's in said Bethel,
your llonore to
they therefore respectfully askand
to discontinue
view the road above named,
G. Λ. HAST!N(i8,
the same.
K. U. WIIBKLKR,
W. II. «owiard,
8eloetmen of Jlethel.
Bethel, Sept. «th, 1870.

To the Trade

Desirable Residence,

Harti Ifork.

•

IU Effects

an

Magical.

An UXFAILING KF.MEDV for Nei bai.gia
rACIAUS, often effecting a perfcctcure in :» *ιιικ'1«·
lay. No form ot Hmvoii DteMM Ikill l·· Μα t"
U wonderful power. Kvenin the «e\i n -t ea-e<
-· -t.
η
>( Chronic Neuralgia. aCietiu the entire
ta ne· for a fow day β afford* the moat act
ami
a
to
Hief ami rarely fall»
produce complete

It contains no material» in tho
It ha- the BBqBaHfcd
uttrpialifb-'l
Thoaaanda. in
eieian-. Thou»aml-.
be-t phji
physician-.
ipproval of the be.«t
acknow
ledge
of
J" the country, gratefully
îvery part
,
t* power to aoothe it- tortured nerve», and re·
itore the failing otrengtb.
Sent bv mail on receipt of price and po»tage.
l'ont age 0 cents.
Il ou
Repackage
'·
5 00
'Γ, "
5lx package*
It ie aold by all dealer- in drug* and medicine*,
tennunent cure.

■.
•lightest degree injurions·
..

Tt RXF.lt A CO., Prourirtor*.
1Λ) Tkjjmot St., lit·sto.v, Man,

nov 2tf

eow

FOR BOSTON.
On and alter

Monday, Kept.

1 Ith,

The new and superior sea-go*
ÎI1K Steamers John It rook*,
ami Montreal, having been
titled up at great expense, with
a

large number

ot

beautiful

tate Room», will rnn the «ca^n a- follow :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
nd India Wharf, Boston, every day at 5 o'clock

M., (Sunday s excepted.)
Fare in Cabin,
Deck fare
Freight taken as usual.

t'

1,<*>

L. B1LI.IN*»S. Agent.

Sept ÛJ870.

DENTISTBV.
»K. J. W. CI HTIS.

Drnli-I.

laving disposed of hi·1 Ortice at Mechanic Ft
w

ill continae to

PRACTICE AT fiOtTlI PARI*,
and
omingthe Fikst Monday in each month,
fmaining one week, or more, a* formerly.
Φ9-ΑΙ1 work warranted.
Office—at Andrews lionne.

